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EXTRA SESSION POSSIBLE.

Census Enumeration Claimed to be Defective

In Republican Counties.

Apparently, there is more probabil-

ity of a special session of the legisla-

ture being called than is generally

conceded. Talk of this kind is es-

pecially active among democratic

politicians, and it is thought that the

leaders will force the situation, unless

there are the strongest kind of rea-

sons why a special session would do

the party harm.
The pssaage of a bill for the dis-

franchisement of illiterate voters—es-

pecially negroes—is now considered of

secondary political importance to a

bill for a state enumeration of the

population of Maryland for the pur-

pose of determining the representa-

tion of the counties in the House of

Delegates.
The recent census enumeration

shows such increase in republican
counties—especially in Anne Arundel,

Charles, St. Mary's and Prince
George's—that republican strength

in the legislature will be increased.

The democrats will gain a representa-

tive in Montgomery, but all other
gains will be republican members.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

federal census has always been used,

heretofore, in determining the repre-

sentation, it appears that there is an

old state law which provides for a

state enumeration. and this may now

be taken advantage of.
The democrats hope that by a state

enumeration the federal census will

be shown to be defective and the re-

publicans will thus lose some of the
delegates that they must be given on

present figures. They also claim that

this condition has arisen since the ad-
journment of the legislature, and that

even if it is asserted that the illiter-

ates might have been disfranchised at

the last session, there is in the alleg-
ed defective census alone good reason

for calling an extra session of the leg-
islature.

The Milk Shipping Question.
•

(For the REconn. )
The editorial in the RECORD of Jan.

5th., on the question of milt shipping

is worthy of further notice. I cannot

talk wisely on the subject, from ex

perience, not having been in any way

connected with the business for more

than thirty years. My recollection of

the brief period previous to that time

In which my father shipped milk to

Baltimore, when twenty-five cents a

gallon was received, is. that it was
profitable, notwi'hstanding there was

frequently an important difference

between the amount reported as re-

ceived and the quantity actually sent.

The point from which I write—Lin-

wood Station—has been an import-

ant one as to quantity of milk ship-

ped; three hundred gallons having

been sent daily by train to the city.

The amount shipped now is probably

one-third less.
The opinion I have long entertain-

ed is supported by information receiv-

ed from long-time shippers,that,when

all the expenses ana losses that have

any connection with the business are

reckoned, the margin of profit has in

no instance been large, and in many

cases an actual loss has been sustain-

ed.
It would seem that others in a milk

shipping section derive more benefit

from the business than the shippers
themselves. The feed trade, especial-
ly, is greatly increased on account of

it, and butter-makers no doubt re-

ceive a better price for their product

than they would do, if all farmers
were engaged in the butter making

business.
I do not know of a single instance

where the milk business has been
pursued for any great length of time

that losses aggregating hundreds,and
even thousands, of dollars, have not
been sustained by the refusal to pay,

or failure, of the dealers to whom the

shipments were made. If this one ele-

ment of loss could be eliminated the

business would doubtless be very.sat-

isfactory. The reason why it is not

given up, is, perhaps, in iine with the

continuation of other farming opera-

tions. We must "do something" and

with the hope that the future has in

store brighter prospects than the

realiz ttions of the past have been, we

continue to pursue the even tenor of

our way, hoping against hope and yet
hoping on.

R. F. D., in Frederick County.

Congressman Pearre has arranged

to have Rural Free Delivery general-
ly extended throughout Frederick

county, and the work will begin very
soon. This will no doubt result in the
removal of some complaints of defi-
cient service along the borders of Car-
roll, as the two systems will interlace
each other.
Numerous inquiries are being made

by Frederick countians, as to the ser-
vice in Carroll, and as public senti-
ment is generally in favor of the adop-
tion of the system, and there will not
likely develop and formidable objec-
tions to it. It is so evident that Rural
Delivery has "come to stay," that it
is no longer considered "experiment-
al." Citizens of Franklin Co., Pa., are
congratulating themselves that they
are "next" in order.

Compliment to Postmaster Schaeffer.

A commission has been appointed
by Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith to examine all private mail
boxes used for free rural delivery ser-
vice. The commission, which is com-
posed of H. Conquest Clarke, chief
special agent,president; Special agent
E. H. Hathaway, of the Eastern Di-
vision; Special Agent, A. S. Eisen-
hower, of the Second Division; Post-
master M. Schaeffer, of Westminster,
and the Postmaster of Burlington,
Iowa, will meet on February 15, for
the purpose of examining all mail
boxes submitted to them, when a re-
port will be made to the department.
While more definite information is

nor obtainable, it is the presumption
that the Postoffice Department will
adopt a special R. F. D, box which
witi either be sold or rented to pa-
trons along the routes, and that this
box will be such as to fully meet the
requirements of the service; that it
will be reasonably safe from pilfering,
proof against the weather and fully
under the protection of the govern-
ment.

Church Notices.

The Fourth Quarterly Conference of Tan-
eytown charge will by held in Tanevtown U.
B. church to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Communion service in Taney-
town on Sunday at 10 o'clock, and in Harney
at 2 o'clock. Rev. A. It. Ayres, P. E., of Car-
lisle will be present to assist in these services.

J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.
St. Paul's church—Sunday school 9.30 a. m.
Divine service, 10.30 a. m. Ladiesburg—Di-
vine service, 2 p. m.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, will
be observed in the Presbyterian church,
Taneytown, on Sabbath morning Jan. 27th.,
at 10 o'clock. Preparatory service will be
held Saturday afternoon Jan. 26th., at two
O'clock.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Hon. M. S. Quay was elected U. S.

Senator, in Harrisburg, Pa.. on Tues-

day. The Anti-Quay organization

will be continued.

Congress has doubled the appropri-

ation for Rural Free Delivery,for this

year, consequently,the service will be

greatly extended.

The Po vid H. Hill boron f,o•

Presidential nomination on the dem

ocratic ticket in 1904, has been

launched. It has been variously re-

ceived.

A representative of the Postmaster

General of Canada was in Westmins-

ter, this week, making a general in-

spection of Rural Delivery, both in

field and office work.

Gettysburg is waiting to receive

three Electric railroads; one from

Washington—that long-talked-of one

—one from Chamhersburg and anoth-

er from Mechanicsburg, fa.

The date for the Howard County

Farmers' Institute has been changed

to Feb. 15 and 16, and the meetings

will he held at Highland instead of

at Ellicott City, as announced.

The number of cases of scarlet fever

in Cumberland has caused apprehen-

sion among officials of the public

schools,and teachers have been warn-

ed to take all possible precautions.

The epidemic of "grip," this year,
is not in its worst form. The remedy
is best found in bed and keeping

warm, eating nourishing food and
freedom from exposure and worry of
all kinds.

Mrs. Souders, mother of Rev. Da-
vid A. Souders formerly pastor of the
Union Bridge charge of the Reformed
church, died on Thursday morning
the 10th. inst., at Irwin Pa., and was
buried in Reading, Pa., on Saturday.

The Gettysburg Compiler, says;

"Politics will not take care of them-

selves, and it is only through the ef-

forts of the voters that the best men

are secured and elected. Let the local

offices be in the hands of our best cit-

izens."

In answer to a telegram from the

Cincinnati Post,inquiring of Governor
Smith whether he would allow Jef-

fries and Ruhlin to fight in Maryland,

in case permission was refused in

Ohio, the Governor replied: "Not if I

can help it." He probably means

"Not if I can prevent it."—Clarion.

The rainfall in Maryland, for the

past year, was 36.66 inches, or about 4
inches less than the normal annual
fall. The dryest section was the in-
terior counties. An even distribution
of the year's snowfall would have
given a uniform depth of a little more
than two feet over the entire section.

Jacob D. Cluts, Ashton, Ill., in re-

newing his subscription, writes; "We

are having fine weather in Illinois

Had a very good crop of corn and
oats; corn is now 35c, and we think
that very good; most of my corn made

60 bushels to the acre. Oats is worth
20c. I appreciate the RECORD more
every time I get it.

Laurel has organized an association
for the purpose of improving the town
in a commercial and financial way.

Mayor Phelps, who is heartily in
favor of the undertaking, was chosen
chairman. Efforts will be made to en-
courage the manufacturing enterpris-
es. Citizens of Taneytown, take no-
tice.

The real election of McKinley SE
Roosevelt took place, on Monday,
when the electors chosen by the peo-
ple on Nov. 6th. met in their respec-
tive states and cast their ballots for
President and Vice-President. These
votes will be canvassed by both
houses of Congress, on February 13,
when the election will be finished.

The Farmers' Institute for Freder-
ick county, held at Walkersville, clos-

ed Wednesday afternoon. Contrary

to the experience of last year, when
the institute arranged to be held in

Frederick had to be abandoned be-

cause scarcely any farmers appeared

at the place of meeting, the attend-

are in the Town Hall at Walkersyille

at all of the meetings was large.

The famous Dr. Harrison Wagner,
who has renewed his suits against the
county and residents of Frederick
city and county for sums running up
into the millions, has been ordered
by Judge Morris, of Baltimore, to
bring into Court the judgments upon
which he sues and to give security for
the costs in the case. So far Dr. Wag-
ner has failed to comply with this or-
der.

Apropos of Dr. Daniel C. Gilman's
announced retirement from the presi-
dency of the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler con-
tributes to the Review of Reviews for
January a survey of his twenty-five
years' administration—a period con-
tiguous with the university's exist-
ence and most significant in the his-
tory of higher education in the Unit-
ed States.

An epidemic of grip is prevailing in
Shippensburg and other sections of
the Cumberland Valley. At the State
Normal School there has been a num-
ber of cases among the teachers and
students, and the attendance at pub-
lic schools have been decreased con-
siderably on account of the disease.
The weather has been mild and damp,
and it is feared that unless it gets
colder the disease will spread rapidly.
The doctors are kept going almost
day and night.

A well authenticated rumor says
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company will in the near future build
a line through Franklin county, pass-
ing very near Waynesboro. The
freight traffic exchanged between the
Baltimore and Ohio at Cherry Run
and Philadelphia and Reading at
Shippensburg is enormous. Every
Sunday fifty trains, consisting in ag-
gregate of from 1,200 to 1,400 cars,pass
over the branches of the Western
Maryland division, which connect
the Baltimore and Ohio and Reading.

Although the President's progress
toward recovery from his recent at-
tack of grip has been uninterrupted,
It is now probable that, acting upon
the advice of Dr. Rixey, his physician,
the official receptions which were an-
nounced for the winter, as well as the
Cabinet dinners, will be cancelled.
One or two of the official dinners may
be given later in the season, and it is
believed it would be imprudent for
the President to undergo the fatigue
of a long reception for some consider-
able time.

TELEPHONES FOR FARMERS.

How to Organize, Construct and Operate, a

Telephone Line.

The Telephone is almost a public

necessity. It is one of the modern im-

provements the cost of which may he

brought withing reach of everybody

in moderate circumstances. The REC-

ORD has had the idea, for several

years, that lines could easily be built

and operated by farmers', at a slight

cost per annum, and has at various

times published articles on the subject

For the further information of our

readers, we will publish in two parts,

what seems to be a very convincing

and easily understood article, from

the American Aoriculturist.
"The farm telephone is such a sat-

isfaction that very few are willing to

give it up after using it a while. The

only thing that stands in the way of

its more extended use all over the

country is the cost. The price gener-

ally charged by the larger companies

for telephone service is $1.50 per

month. This is more than twice the

actual cost of service on any extend-

ed line properly managed. When

farmers cannot get service at a cost of

about 75c per month, they should

combine and construct a line of their

own. In many places it is being done

profitably and satisfactorily, even

where the larger systems are operat-

ing plants.
Neighborhood lines are very con-

venient, but they do not give the

most satisfactory service unta the

line reaches the town or business cen-

ter of the community. A successful

system has been started in my county

one that costs the stockholders 75c

per month, and besides the service

they get there is a good paying divi-

dend on the capital invested.
First map out your routes. It is a

good plan to start at the small towns

and villages along the outskirts of

the county and concentrate your lines

at the county seat. Take the roads

that run through the most populous

and prosperous neighborhoods. When

the routes have been fixed, make an

estimate of what the entire cost of

plant will be, and fix your capital

stock so it will cover this. Divide this

capital stock in shares of $10 each.

Then canvass along your proposed

routes and secure the necessary

means to build your line. Make it

obligatory upon everyone who wants

service to take at least one share of

stock.
This will furnish sufficient means to

equip the lines. If farmers along any

proposed route do not subscribe suffi-

cient stock to put up the wires, the

route had better be abandoned until

the same is forthcoming. Give the

subscriber his choice of either pur-

chasing his own box or instrument,

and paying the aaditional sum of $5

annually into the treasury of the com-

pany, or let the company furnish the

box, the subscriber paying $9 per an-

num, or 75c per month.
As soon as sufficient stock is secur-

ed to make the enterprise a success,

call a meeting of stockholders and
perfect the organization by electing a
board of directors of five or seven per-

sons and then from this number se-

lect a president and vice-president to

serve for a period of one year. Each

shareholder should be allowed one

vote for each share of stock held and
owned by him. Then select a Sec.
and Treas. A great deal depends up-
on haying an active business man for
secretary. With your organization
thus completed you are ready to be-
gin the construction of your lines. In
most states it is best to secure a char-
ter, thus making your organization
legal and enabling you to sue and be
sued if necessary.
In running into towns many per-

sons will be found who are not willing
to take stock in the company,but are
willing to pay a reasonable sum for
the service. This may be fixed at $1
per month and the company will real-
ize a fair profit on this rate. Allow
stockholders free use of lines wherev-
er they may run. Make every 'phone
a pay station and fix rates to all
points along the lines. Require all
persons who are not stockholders to
pay for messages sent. This brings
!n considerable revenue, and goes a
long way toward keeping up repairs,
and increasing the dividend to stock-
holders. I will say that our home
company organized in this place has
paid from 20 to 25 per cent annual
dividend on capital stock ever since
it was started, six years ago. It has
been extended into all adjoining
counties and is growing rapidly.
The cost of constructing a telephone

line ready for use will be about $40
per mile, using good material through-
out. Poles should be 15 to 25 ft above
ground,according to obstructions and
the lay of the land. Cedar posts of
good size will cost about 75c each. It
isn't economy to buy small or refuse
posts of any kind. In many places
home-grown oak, pine or chestnut
nosts can be bought and laid down
along the line for from 40c up to 75c
each.
Arms will cost about 3ic per lineal

foot. Pony insulators $23 per thous-
and. Buy durable galvanized Nor-
way iron wire. The price will vary
according to quantity purchased,from
5+ to 64-c per lb. It will cost $1.50 per
mile to run wire on posts. It will
cost from 40c to a dollar each to dig
holes for posts, according to kind of
clay and amount of blasting that is
to be done. Set no posts less than 4
ft deep. Corner poles and high ones
should be from 5 to 7 ft in the ground.
All angles and corners should be well
braced end guyed. Poles should be
set from 150 to 200 ft apart. From
your central station you want one or
two long-distance wires, or What is
called a metallic circuit. This is made
b running two parallel wires, cross-
ing or transposing them at least once
every mile. In the metallic circuit
there are to be no ground wires. On
every third pole attach a ground wire
for protection against lightning."

(Continued next week.)

MARRIED.

JACOBS—SHULTZ.—On-Jan• 5, 1901,
at the Reformed parsonage, Silver
Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman,
Mr. Solomon E. Jacobs to Miss Annie
M. Shultz, both of Hanover, Pa.

STONESIFER—HUMBERT.—On Jan.
9, 1901, at the Reformed parsonage,
Silver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hart-
man, Mr. Clarence T. Stonesifer to
Miss Ella K. Humbert, both of Pleas-
ant Valley.

HOCKENSMITH—STONESIFER. — On
Jan. 16, 1901, at Mt. Joy parsonage,
by Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr. William
Hockensmith to Miss Effie C. Stone
sifer.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

TROXELL.—Near Piney Creek, on
Jan. 2nd., 1901, Mrs. Susanna Troxell,
wife of James Troxell, aged 71 years,
3 months and 18 days.

India Orphan Work.

The RECORD, as well as many pa-

pers throughout the country, aided

in the accumulation of a large fund

for the famine stricken people of In-

dia, and all such papers are now ask-

ed to aid in the continuation of the

good work by placing before their

readers the following proposition re-

lating to the thousands of orphans

left by the famine.
"Between now and January 31, 1901

for the purpose of adopting all the

famine orphans now in the hands of

our American missionaries in India—

who should be supplied with the nec-

essary funds for the support of these

orphans, and n( t be compelled to di-

vert missionary funds for that pur-

pose—we call upon every Church in

the United States, of whatever de-

nomination, to adopt one single or-

phan, to be trained in a mission of

their own selection. And we appeal

to the reader of this announcement to

present it to the pastor of the Church

to which he belongs, and to urge up-

on him compliance with the foregoing

req nest.
Should it be impracticable for any

Church to undertake the support of

one orphan, at the rate of five cents a

day, the members of the Sunday

School, or the Young People's Socie-

ty might be induced to assume the

obligation. In its first issue in March

next, The Christian Herald will pub-

lish the names of every Church,

Young People's Society, Sunday

School and Foreign Missionary Socie-

ty which, responding to this call, has

undertaken the support of at least

one orphan. We hope that every de-

nomination will be largely represetrt-

ed in this monumental Christian

charity, which is the crown of glory

of the opening of the 20th. century.

It costs only $15 a year to support

one orphan. If you succeed in getting

an orphan adopted by church, Sun-

day school or society, take a postal

card and write as follows and mail it

to the India Orphan Department,

Christian Herald, Bible House, New

York; The (church or society)

will assume the support of one orphan

for one year at the rate of $15 a year.

Give name of writer and mention de-

nominational preference.

Peculiar Horse Disease.

(For the ItEcoap.)
In reading over your paper. I no-

ticed in it mention of a peculiar dis-

ease among horses in Howard county,

and I thought I would state some of

the facts connected therewith The

disease is more common in other

states then in this state; here it seems

to be new to the Profession. I have

been west for the last ten years, and

in all cases that came under my ob-

servation, the general symptoms are

as follows.
For the first day or two, the horse

seems to droop without cause; acts

tired;then a difficulty in swallowing is

noticeable which inci eases as the dis-

ease advances.' The fever is high, con-

stipation of the bowls, suppresson of

urine; the act of swallowing made it

clear in my mind, that there was a

partial paralysis of the muscles of

deglutition. In some casts there was

tremor in left shoulder, although not

constant. In most cases, the lips crack

all around and in had cases, the

mouth becomes very sore, and offen-

sive.
I regard the disease as atmospheric

blood-poisoning and find it a hard

disease to fight, as it takes work on

the part of the Veterinarian and also

by the owner or groom. The disease is

of short duration—three to ten days

—and I would just say, here, to own-

ers of horses to call in some Veterina-

rian as soon as discovered, so it may

be checked at once. The disease re-

sembles something like diphtheria in

the human family. J. H. R.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 14th., 1901.—Joseph

B. Boyle, guardian of Franklin T.

LeFevre. settled fourth and final ac-

count.
Last will and testament of Joshua

F. Caltrider, deceased, admitted to

probate and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto Samuel H. Hof-

facker, who received order to notify

creditors.
Last will and testament of Eliza-

beth Ober, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate and letters testamentary there-

on granted unto Luther Trump and
Sarah C. Trump, who received order

to notify creditors.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company, guardian of William H.
Warehime, settled first and final ac-

count.
Last will and testament of Mary

Ann Fitze, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate.
Noah F. Fleagle, executor of Eliza-

beth Wentz, settled second and final
account.
Nannie E. Shaw and William E.

Shaw, administrators of William A.

Linn, settled first and final account.
Charles A. Marquart, administrator

of William U. Lampert, reported
sales of grain, and settled first ac-
count.
TUESDAY, Jan. 15th., 1901.—West-

minster Deposit and Trust Co., bond-
ed as guardian of Grace Wiest.
Abraham Bankert, administrator

of Barnabas Slyder, returned inven-
tory of personal property and receiv-
ed order to retain personal property.
Thomas Miller,guardian of Herbert

B. Miller, Lola B. Miller, Frank L.
Miller, William E. Miller and Morris
E. Miller, settled first account.
Final ratification of sale of real es

tate of Paul Reinecker, deceased.

Short Course in Agriculture.

College Park, Md., Jan. 15.—The
ten weeks' course in agriculture at
the Maryland Agricultural College
began today for the fifth year. At-
tendance on the course is greatly in-
terfered with by lack of proper ac-
commodations. There is no room in
the regular college dormitory for these
students, and they have either to
board at a distance of a mile or two
from the college building or take such
temporary sleeping quarters as can
be arranged for them. This year the
classroom of the agricultural depart-
ment has been fitted up with cots for
the short-course students, while the
classes are met by Professor Taliaferro
in his laboratory, which is not well
adapted for lectures and recitations.
The short winter course is for young

men who are engaged in practical
farming and who cannot afford either
time or means to take either a two
years' or a four years' course. It in-
cludes lectures and practical work on
the cultivation of the soil, the use of
manures, fertilizers and lime, agri-
cultural chemistry, drainare, breeds
of stock and the principles of breed-
ing stock, stock feeds and feeding,
dairying,creamery work,horticulture,
plant diseases and their preventives
and remedies, entomology and the
use of insecticides, farm accounts,
practical work in elementary carpen-
try and blacksmithing, the diseases
of livestock and their remedies and a
series of lectures on the duties of the
citizen. The course is entirely free.

B1.00 Per Year.

Maryland Collegiate Institute.

The above illustration of the builoings of the Maryla
nd Collegiate Institute, of Union

Bridge. is an exact copy of a recently taken photograph.
 This school,which was organized

Nov. 1, 1899, has been eminently successful, and has ev
en brighter prospects for the future.

It is owned and operated by members of the German Bap
tist Brethren, but is open to both

male and female students of other denominations.
The main building is three stories high, and contains

 six recitation rooms, chapel,

office, reading room, music room, bath and twelve room
s for boys. The ladies building,

adjoining, contains a parlor, large dining room for en
tire school, bath and twelve rooms

for ladies. Both are substantially constructed after 
modern plans, and heated by steam.

The location is highly desirable, being on a natural e
levation with a liberal expanse

of lawn sloping beautifully to the street. After a few years, the growth of shade trees and

shrubbery will make the Institute and its environments
 an ideal home of learning. The

President of the school is W. E. Roop, A. M., Westmin
ster; and the Principal, W. M. Wine,

Union Bridge.

Proposed State Fish Laws.

The proposed Fish Laws, indorsed

by the Game and Fish Protective As-

sociation, have been made public,and

will be presented in the present, or a

modified, form at the next session of

the legislature. Mr. Henry Brauns.

of Baltimore,has the matter in charge,

to whom interested persons may offer

suggestions.
We note, among other items, that

black bass and trout may not be tak-

en from April 1st.. to June 15th., and

only with a hook and line; but when

bass less than 10 inches from tip to

tip are caught, or trout less than 6

Inches, they must be immediately re-

placed in the water with the least

possible injury. All dams or other

obstructions in streams must be so

constructed as to permit the free pas-

sage of fish.
Dynamite, or other explosives,must

not be placed in any waters except

for engineering purposes; nor must

lime, poison, acid, sawdust or other

substance destructive of fish life be

permitted to get into any of the

waters of the state.
No nets or seines of any kind to be

used in the waters above tidal flow.

excepting dip nets for the catching ot

small fish for use as bait, or to land

fish caught with a hook. Dip nets

for catching shad in season will be

permitted.

Senator Wellington not Invited.

Washington, Jan. 17.—The Repub-

lican Senators made it clear to Mr.

Wellington to-day that he is no long-

er considered a member of their par-

ty. No invitation was sent to him to

attend the caucus of the Republicans

called to meet to-morrow morning to

discuss Nicaraguan Canal Legislation
and incidentally to consult over the
entire situation in the Senate.
In the House, when either party

calls a caucus a notice to that effect is
read from the clerk's desk just before

adjournment. This is the only notice
given to members to attend. But in
the Senate, more formality is observ-

ed. The chairman of each party cau-
cus is provided with handsomely en-
graved invitations, with a blank
space for the date of the caucus, its
purpose and the name of senator to
whom it is addressed. To-day the Re-

publican leaders decided for the first
time during the session that a party
caucus was necessary and accordingly
it was agreed to hold it to-morrow
morning. Senator Allison is the chair-
man of the Republican caucus.
His private secretary was directed

to send out the invitations, when the
latter reached Mr. Wellington's name

he asked for oirections. Mr. Allison
instructed him to omit Mr. Welling-
ton's name. Accordingly, the senior

Senator from Maryland was not in-
vited to attend the party gathering,
and was thus formally notified that
he was no longer regarded by his
former party associates as being a
Republican senator.
It is not known bow Mr. Welling-

ton will be affected by this action. He
has frequently said that he would not
feel bound by the decision of a Re-
publican caucus, as he is. on all ques-
tions of important legislation, in di-
rect opposition to the Republican
party. He is opposed to every bill
that seeks to carry into execution the
foreign and colonial policies of the
administration. It is difficult to un-
derstand, therefore, how Mr. Welling-
ton could with propriety attend a
caucus by whose decision he would
not feel bound, but would certainly
oppose.
Mr. Wellington accordingly now

stands with Mr. Jones, of Nevada, who
never attends any caucus. Hereto-
fore, Mr. Jones and Mr. Stewart were
the only two senators who held aloof
from all party gatherings, but, as Mr.
Stewart now enters the Republican
caucus, Mr. Jones would be left a
political orphan but for Mr. Welling-
ton's timely appearance.—American.

The Inconsistent Man.

Here's a story of another inconsist-
ent man. He lives in Frederick coun-
ty, Md., twenty-six miles away. He
has always been a busy farmer. He
has saved some money by bard work
and economy. He has been a wise
man, therefore. But he does some
foolish things. He laid by enough
money to buy a full threshing outfit.
In his wisdom he came to Waynes-

boro to buy it. In his inconsistency
he walked the entire distance—footed
it from his home to the shops here.
He started at midnight to make the
trip. He completed it about the time
the electric lights were put out in this
town.
He got to business as soon as he

could. He bougnt an expensive
threshing outfit, agreeing to pay for
it on April 1. He looked around the
shops and the town and he noted
everything. Then he exclaimed:
"This is the greatest town I was ev-

er in. I've been in Frederick and
Hanover and they can't reach
Waynesboro." And therein he was
wise again.
But his inconsistency came to the

front once more. With plenty of
money to buy a railway ticket or
horse feed and toll ticket he walked
the entire way home.—Waynesboro
Record.

It is not generally known that a
marriage can be performed in Mary-
land without a license. The law says
no person shall be married without a
license "unless the names of the par
ties intending to marry shall be thrice
published in some church or house of
religious worship in the county where
the woman resides on three several
Sundays by some minister residing in
said county."

Colonel L. Victor Baughman de-
clares in favor of an extra session of
the Maryland legislature to disfran-
chise illiterate voters.

Westminster Postoffice Data.

Washington, Jan. 11.—Responding

to a request for data in connection

with the bill for a $50,000 postoffice
building at Westminster, Md., Repre-

sentative Baker has sent a long state-

ment to Chairman Mercer, of the

House Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds. He says the Gov-

ernment now pays annually $510 for

the postoffice building there. A site

will not be donated, but one can be

obtained for $10,000 or $15,000. The

last census gi'ves a population of 3,200;
no United States courts are held in

Westminster and it is not a port of

entry The postoffice is of the second
class, employing four clerks, three

carriers, two substitutes, four postal

wagon clerks and seven rural letter
carriers. Nineteen other rural car-

riers are supplied, making 30 rural

routes connected with this office.
Three postal stations—Manchester,

Uniontown and Pleasant Valley—are

supplied from there. Westminster

has lately been designated as the de-
pository for the surplus money order

funds of Middleburg, Md., and it is
reasonable to suppose that the other

postoffices in, this county will be in-

structed to deposit their money order
funds there.

Practically the whole county ser-
vice is supplied and controlled from
the Westminster office. The build-
ing in which the postoffice is located
is small and everything is in a very
crowded condition. No suitable build-
ing in the town can be obtained for
the use of the postoffice.
That the receipts of the office have

increased is shown by the following

figures: The receipts for the year end-

ed June 30, 1891, were $6,246.22, while
for the year ended June 30, 1900, they
were $10,600.
The receipts for the year ending

June 30, 1901, will be over $12,000.
Not only has there been a phenome-
nal increase in the receipts, but also
in the amount of mail matter handled.
Both have nearly doubled in the past
four years.
It may be urged that Westminster

is too small a town and the receipts
are not large enough to justify the
erection of a public building,but there
are other towns that are no larger
than this which have public build-
in g.—Bun.

Better News from Manila.

Manilla, Jan. 14.—Optimism is tak-
ing the place of conservatism among
the military men here, the cause be-
ing the numerous surrenders,captures
and destruction of insurgents' camps,
coupled with the increasing under-
standing of the Americans' intentions
among the natives, the propagation
of the principles of the Federal party,
and the knowledge that they are ap-
proved by the United States Philip-
pine Commission and the military
authorieties. and that the carrying
out of the terms of General MacAr-
thur's proclamation classing all who
do things inimical to the interests of
the army as rebels and traitors is
having pointed effect.
The cutting of communications and

supplies has destroyed the remnants
of the insurgents' organization. The
inhabitants of the town are disinclin-
ed any longer to contribute secretly
to a hopeless cause, and it is general-
ly believed that the pacification of a
sufficient number of provinces to in-
augurate a general scheme of provin-
cial government will be accomplished
before many more weeks have elaps-
ed. The most pronounced resistance
at present is in remote Southern Lu-
zon, Northern Mindanao, Cebu and
Bohol.
Representatives of the Central

Catholica, at a meeting here, spoke
on the subject of religion in the
schools, and urged the adoption of
amendments providing for the em-
ployment exclusively or principally
of native and Catholic teachers and
for permitting religious teaching in
the schools. They argued that na-
tive teachers could achieve better re-
sults than Americans, and that the
public schools would be far more suc-
cessful if the prevailing religious cus-
toms were not disturbed.
In order to avoid a long response

from their opponents on the question
of religious teaching in the schools,
Judge Taft announced that the Com-
mission, under its instructions, could
not possibly adopt the amendments
suggested by the Central Catholica.
The Commissioners are unanimous

in the belief that a great majority of
the Filipinos desire religious teaching
in the schools. They hold that the
purpose of the bill for public educa-
tion will be partially defeated unless
the children of Catholics are permit-
ted to attend the public schools.

Pennsylvania Democrats Expelled.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 16.—A joint
caucus of the senate and house dem-
ocrats was held this afternoon, at
which resolutions were adopted ex-
pelling from the party those demo-
crats who aided the Quay republicans
in the organization of the house, and
William J. Galvin, of Shenandoah,
who also voted for Mr. Quay for Unit-
ed States Senator.

The resolutions were offered by
Representative Palm, of Crawford,
and originally did not name Messrs
Rothrock, Shutt, Kane, Fake and
Garvin, who voted for W. T. Mar-
shall, the successful Quay candidate
for speaker.
Representative Cotter. of McKean,

moved that their names be inserted
and the motion carried. The resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted.

The resolutions denounce Repre-
sentative Galvin as "a traitor to his
party, an enemy to good government,
a man utterly unworthy of respect,
and one who should never again be
intrusted with any position of honor
profit or responsibility."

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Woodsboro.—Mr. John Q. Lough,

one of the best known and highly es-

teemed citizens of this place, died at

his home on Wednesday morning,

from a stroke of appoplexy, aged 57

years. Mr. Lough arose in his usual

good health, walked out in the gard

en and fell dead, where he was found

a few minutes later by his wife. He

was a man highly respected for his

many excellent traits of Christian

piety, a consistent member of Grace

Reformed church, superintendent of

the Sunday school and was connected

in many ways with church work. He

was an affectionate husband and

father and a kind friend to all who

knew him. He was also secretary of

the Woodsboro Savings Bank. Fu-

neral services were held in the Re-

formed church, on Friday morning,

by his pastor, Rev. D. J. Wolf. The

pall bearers were Dr. Wm. H. Wag-

ner. president of the bank; J. Vernon

Silance, cashier; Joseph us Long,

James M. Smith, E. M. Gilbert and

R. L. Ogle, all directors. The deceas-

ed is survived by a widow and one

son, Mr. George Archie Lough. of

Philadelphia. Interment was made

at Mt. Hope cemetery.
The missionary society of the Luth-

eran church will hold their regular

monthly meeting next Sunday eyen-

hag, Jan. 20th.
The angel of death entered the

household, suddenly,of Mr. Anderson

Etzler, on Friday night last and took

therefrom a beloved wife and mother.

Ida, wife of Anderson Etzler died

very suddenly after a lingering illness

of a complication of diseases aged 38

years. She was a highly respected

Christian lady, a consistent member

of the German Baptist church, an af-

fectionate wife and mother, and a

kind friend to all who knew her. The

sorrowing family have the sympathy

of the entire community. The de-

ceased is survived by a husband, two

sons and to daughters, Cora, Ada,

Roscoe and Dorsey. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted at Beaver Dam

on Monday morning.
The Woodsboro Savings Bank will

erect a handsome new building; they

will commence about April 1st.
Departed this life, on Wednesday,

Jan. 2nd., after a brief illness of par-

alysis, aged 80 years, 6 months and 1

day, Mr. Harrison Miller, one of the

best known and highly esteemed citi-

zen of Woodsboro. His death, though

not unexpected, cast a feeling of sor-

row over the entire community. Mr

Miller lived near Walkersville most of
his life, where he was engaged in

farming, but a number of years ago,

retired and moved to this place. He
was genial and kindly in his disposi-
tion and all those who knew nim

deeply regret his demise. The deceas-
ed is survived by a widow, who was a

sister of the late Col. David A. Shaf-

fer, of Ladiesburg, and two sons, Mil-

ton and David. The funeral service

over the remains of the deceased was
conducted at the Glade Reformed

church, Walkersville,on Friday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock, by his pastor, D. J.
Wolf. Interment was made at Mount
Olivet cemetery.
Miss Jane Spahr, who has been

dangerously ill with typhoid fever, is
slowly improving.
Mr. Pierce Ledwidge has his resi-

dence almost completed, near the de-
pot here.
Mr. Reverdy Keeney is very ill with

typhoid fever. Dr. R L. Hammond is
in attendance.
Mr. Theodore Lowe, of Hanover,

Pa., has accepted a position in the

cooper shop of Mr. A. H. Etzler.

Keysville.—Mr. Samuel B. Fox and

daughter, of near Kingsdale, Pa.,

paid his parents a short visit during
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Windesheim have re-

turned to Baltimore,after a two week
visit.
Mrs. 0. R. Koontz was completely

surprised last Wednesday, by a num-
ber of friends,about eighteen of whom
presented themselves for dinner.
Another mysterious fire occurred

last Tuesday evening, on the Dorcus

farm, occupied by Mr. Henry Boyer,

near D. P. Creek. The hay shed and

hay, and also a new binder, were en-
tirely consumed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biehl, of Ladies-

burg, paid a visit to Mr. S. D. Fox,on
Wednesday.
A number of persons are complain-

ing with the grippe in our neighbor-
hood.
Lutheran preaching this Sunday

morning at this place. Rev. Enders,

brother of the pastor, will preach the

le-opening sermon.
The P. 0. S. of A. hall is nearing

completion and the community may
soon expect a great time, in the way

of an oyster supper.

New Windsor.—Mrs. Ephraim My-

ers died at her home in New Wind-

sor, some time on Saturday night, or

early Sunday morning. Mrs. Myers

had been a sufferer for a long time,

and while her death had long been

looked for, it came as a shock to her

friends. Deceased had apparently

retired in her usual health, and when

last seen alive was sleeping well, but

on Sunday morning when Mrs. King

who had been staying with Mrs.

Myers for some time, arose, she found

her cold in death. Mrs. Myers, who

has been a widow for the past six

years, leaves a large family of grown

children, who are scattered over ti e

country as far west as Missouri. Fu-

neral services were conducted by Rey.

Reuben Kolb, in the M. E. church,on

Wednesday afternoon, after which

interment was made in the Presby-

terian burying ground.
Rev. E. E. Weaver of Baltimore,

preached in the Presbyterian church,

last Sabbath morning and evening.

General health of the community is

"grippy."

Linwood.—Our school now consists

of forty-six regular attendants; to ac-
commodate these we have just receiv-

ed an additional number of desks.
The Linwood Union Literary Asso-

ciation will meet at the Hall at one
o'clock, on Monday, February 4th.,
for the purpose of electing directors
for the ensuing year. A full attend-
ance of the stockholders is desired.
Mr. Olin Gilbert is confined to bed

with pneumonia; we hope for his
speedy recovery.
Dr. Levi Royer is lying in a helpless

condition at his winter home in New
Windsor.
Misses Addle Messier, Helen Englar

and Bertha Drach visited Misses Mary
and Addie Senseney, in Union Bridge
last Friday, and attended the literary
entertainment of the M. C. I.

Misses Mary and Annie Baker drove
their "flyer" to Friendship on Sunday
and spent the day with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Englar enter-

tained Mrs. Creager, Rev. and Mrs.
Kindley and daughter, Mrs. Will
Messier, Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt C.
Haines, Miss Ola Ong and your cor-
respondent and wife at dinner on
Wednesday. A very pleasant time
was spent socially and the repast was
elegant. This bit of advice would be
safe to follow in the future; when
Florence invites you to dine with her,
be sure to prepare for the feast by
not eating much breakfast.

Bark Hill.—Many of our young peo-
ple have professed conversion since
the beginning of the revival meetings
a month ago, and which still continue
with unabated interest.
Mr. W. Flater, of Cedar County.

Iowa, and Mr. Harvey Barnhart, of
Patapsco, were guests of Mrs. Noah
Arbaugh, last week.
Mr. David Foreman and Mr. Alex-

ander Johnson, (colored) are on the
sick list.
An agent for the Baltimore Herald,

and one for the Lithite Paint Co.,
were loquacious visitors in our town
on Wednesday.

Double Pipe Creek.—Mr. and Mrs,

Frank McCubbins, of Baltimore, were

guests at Martin L. Fogle's, over Sun-

day, on their wedding trip to the

country.
Mr. Luther Norris, of Rocky Ridge

died on January 12th., of palsy, aged

55 years, 6 months and 24 days. Fun-

eral services were held Monday morn-

ing, at Mt. Tabor church, by his pas-

tor, Rev. Enders, of Union Bridge.

Mr. Norris was never married, and he

and his brother Franklin dwelt to-

gether. He leaves two brothers—

Washington,of Frederick, and Frank-

lin—and two sisters—Mrs. Tillie Black

of Baltimore, and Mrs. Geo. Cieisel-

man, of Rocky Ridge.
On Tuesday evening, about 5

o'clock, the large grain and hay shed

on the farm of Mr. Charles Dorcas,

was discovered to be on fire. The shed

contained about 25 tons of hay and

the small crops of clover seed of .1.

Wickfield Frock and Hezekiah Fox,

with the crop of the farm. Mr. Henry
Boyei, the tenant, had his binder,

grain drill, hay rake and corn plows,

stowed in the shed, Mr. Boyer had

taken some produce to the depot,and

was at D. P. Creek when the fire was

first seen. Mr. Charles Dorcus,togeth-

er with Mr. Wm. F. Cover, of York

Road, and B. V. Smith, of Rocky

Ridge, were at the shed, examing the

hay. It is supposed that the fire was

an accident, as some of the men were

s noking, while examing the hay. The

shed was built four years ago, and

was a good substantial building.

Both shed and machinery were insur-

ed, but we have not learned in what

companies.
Mr. Samuel Weybright received a

letter from his uncle, Joseph Wey-

bright, who is enjoying good health.

He says he met Moses Wampler, since

his return home from his visit to

Maryland, and that he was much

pleased with his trip. He also gives

an account of the old Weybright

home farm, near Union, Ohio, which

has been sold to Geo. Weybright at

$71 per acre.
Mrs. Mary Larew, whose husband,

Joseph Larew, of Petersburg, Pa.,

did a few weeks ago, has returned to

Maryland, and made her home with

her brother, Mr. Emanuel Stoner, of

Westminster.

Uniontown.—Mr. Theodore Blizzard

of Patapsco, was the guest of Mr. W.

F. Romspert, on Saturday.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Selby, of Clear

Ridge, were visiting in Baltimore,

from Sunday till Wednesday.
Misses May Routson and Grace Mc-

Allister were appointed, last Sunday,

to prepare a cradle roll, for the M. P.

Sunday school. All the small children

of the families of the church not yet

connected with the school, will be

placed on this ra.
Preaching service at Pipe Creek M.

P. church at 10.30 a. m., and at Un-

iontown at 7.30 p. m. C. E., Thursday

evening at 7.30 p. 1B., Junior C. E.,

Saturday, 2.30 p.
Mr. Noah Selby, of near town,

spent several days in Baltimore, this

week.
Our letter will be short this week,

not because we have not the time to

write, but being away from town, we

do not know what is going on. We

noticed in last weeks items from Lin-

wood, that the correspondent in

speaking of getting news for the pa-

per, says he does not live along the

big road; therefore does not know

what is going on in regard to news.

That would be acceptable, but we no-

tice that he lives close enough to get

around to a big dinner occasionally.

That is right, brother, take them all

in, but do not eat too much, and get

sick.

Frizellburg.—We are glad to note

that the sick of our community are

on the mend again.
Mr. W. L. Frazer, our principal

teacher here, has opened a night

school, with prospects of a good class.

The branches taught are arithmetic,

book-keeping and penmanship. Only

male pupils are admitted.
Mrs. J. Binehart Zile went to Balti-

more on Monday, where she spent

several days.
Miss Mary Myers who was in Balti-

more during the holiday yacation, re-

turned home last week.
Mr. Jesse Roach,of Berkley Springs.

W. Va., an employe on the B. & 0.

Railroad, visited his step-sister, Mrs.

Elmer Myers, of near here, this week.

Prof. Simpson of Westminster. call-

ed at our public school here on Wed-

nesday. His stay was brief, but his

address to the pupils was plain, prac-

tical, and interesting. He spoke very

forcibly on "The importance of school

days, and bow to acquire an educa-

tion."
Some of our people have not yet

harvested any ice, but are expecting

colder weather ere this month closes.

Mr. Mort Yingling and his two

daughters, of Union Mills, were in

this place on Wednesday.

Tyrone.—Mr. Charles Welk is con-

fined to the house with the quinzy

and is under the skillful treatment of

Dr. Kemp of Uniontown.
Mr. John Few is ill with a compli-

cation of diseases.
Mrs. John Arthur has been sick for

a few days, but at this writing is out

again.
Mrs. Joseph Shanabrough has been

confined to bed for about three weeks.

Middleburg.—Mrs. Fanny Duke-

hart returned home last Saturday,

from the Maryland Homeopathic

Hospital of Baltimore, where she has

been the last two months for treat-

ment; while still very weak she is

greatly improved in health.
Quite a number of our people are

suffering with lagrippe. Mrs. Frank

Wilson has been quite ill, but is able

to be up again. Mr. Charles Otto is

suffering with the same disease, also

Mrs. Harry Myers and little son.

Both Arkansas and Mississippi,

which are to have new statehouses,t,

cost about a million dollars each,

have, by a singular coincidence, se-

lected as the sites for the buildings

those formerly occupied by peniten-

tiaries.
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Space to Advertising.

A number of people, who have evi-
dently not made a careful examina-
tion of facts, have recently complain-
ed of the amount of advertising in
the RECORD. While it is true that
we have a half-page contract running
at present—a very conspicuous ad-
vertisement,in fact—it is equally true
that we have but little more adver-
tising space taken now, than six
months, or less, ago, and there has
not been the slightes decrease in space
devoted to news matter.
The RECORD is willing, at any

time, to "measure up" news and edi-
torial columns with any other county
paper. Besides, we guarantee not to
accept advertising at any price which
will crowd out news. For the benefit
of those who may not know, we vol-
unteer the information that dozens of
advertising contracts of a foreign
character have been declined during
the past year, for the above reasons,
and this accounts for the fact that
nearly all of our advertising is within
the county, which is a standing and
valuable testimonial to the county
circulation and influence of the
RECORD.
The fact is, the time has passed for

soliciting advertising for our columns.
The paper itself is doing this, silently
and effectually, while to the Editor is
left only the privilege of discrimina-
tion. This is not said, boastfully,but
In simple justice to ourselves and for
the purpose of explanation.
It is also equally pertinent to say

that local advertising—county adver-
tising—has become news, to most peo-
ple, and that he who finds no interest
In this departmcnt is not the best
judge of what constitutes a proper
proportion of it in a newspaper. We
trust that our patrons will be reason-
able in their criticisms, and trust us
to give them actual value for their
money, at least equal to any other
paper published in the county.

A Public Printing Lesson.

There is an interest- ing situation in
Garret county in reference to the
public printing of the county, which
is done by contract. There are three
papers in the county, located at Oak-
land; the Journal, (hid. Dem.) Moun-
tain Democrat (Dem.) and the Repub-
lican (Repub.) On last Tuesday, the
awards were made, the following bids
haying been submitted;
Journal, publishing $165.

4 6 printing $145.
Republican, publishing $850.el printing 75.
Democrat, publishing no bid)

printing $197.
The law requires that the publish

ing be given to the two papers mak-
ing the lowest bids, while the county
printing goes to the lowest bidder.
According to the above. the Journal
does the publishing at $165, while the
Republican also gets it at $850., there
being two bidders; the latter also gets
the printing, at $75.00. A study of the
figures is certainly suggestive of an
"understanding." Note the figures,
for printing—for specified work —
$75.00, $145.00, $197.00; and for pub
fishing, $165., and $850.
Suppose, for instance, there might

have been an understanding between
the Republican and Democrat Y The
former receives $850., and $75., or
$925.00 as its share, which it could
divide with the Democrat, thus giv-
ing each $462.50 for the work the
Journal wanted to do for $310. Sup-
pose ths latter bid was an honest one
for the work, then, the county, under
the law, should pay twice, that, or
$620. for its printing and publishing
for the year. The result is, however,
that it must pay $165.. plus $925., or
$1090. We are too far away to see
through this situation, but, it looks
as if the mountaineers are "playing
tricks."

Inspect Legislative Timber.

An article in the Hyattsville Inde
pendent, of last week, calling on the.
citizens of the county to commence
to inspect its timber for legislative
nominations, is not only timely but
wise. As we have repeatedly stated,
nominations for the House of Dele-
gates are not always properly regard-
ed, the result being that men the size
of the salary are frequently named,
regardless of personal qualifications
or the vast importance of the trusts
committed to them.
We do not now make these asser-

tions, having in view any particular
individual illustrations, but because
of the general tendency of such nomi-
nations in years past. The makers of
law and the disbursers of public funds
should undoubtedly be the very best
men who can be prevailed upon to ac
cent the nominations. Not only best,
In point of intelligence, but best in
sterling hcnesty and uncompromising
devotion to his trust as representative
of the people. The following para-
graphs from the article in question,
are wholly worthy of thoughtful con-
sideration, as they are as applicable
to Carroll as to Prince George's;
"The time will soon come when cor-

rupt practices will no longer be borne
and an end suddenly put to those
abuses in our county or in our legis-
lature which subject the most pre-
cious rights of the citizen to common
barter, and make either spiteful or
gain-stained executioners of those
chosen for public service. And it fol-
lows, in this year of grace 1901. that

the people should see to it that none
are chosen to make the race for Sena-
tor or Representative from Prince
George's County except he be virtu-
ous, experienced, wise, and ambitious
to meet his responsibilities, not alone
to his party, nor yet to any boss, but
to the whole people.
Many will call themselves but few

ought to be chosen. At present, let
anyone, no matter how devoid of
claims to confidence, shy his castor
into the ring and the prospect of his
success is entertained. Here is a weak
and shameful toleration in public
thought, bred in a habit of indiffer-
ence. Let the people frown down the
dullard and dupe at once. Let the
county societies take up and openly
discuss every candidate who enters
the lists, try his temper and his steel
as suited to public combat, so that
the rashest action of party conven-
tions may be continently forestalled.
Parties will not lightly disregard the
settled opinion of such societies. Thus
neither upstart nor parvenu will
stampede the steering committees
that keep the gates to office."

An Institution Condemned.

The Grand Jury in Baltimore re-
cently gave the management of the
Female House of Refuge, and indi-
rectly, its Board of Directors, a dose
of "hot stuff" in its report on the con-
dition of that institution. It even
goes so far as to charge "inhuman
treatment" of the inmates and advis-
es the withholding of further city and
state aid. Naturalli, some of the di-
rectors are indignant at the report
and many of the charges are likely to
be emphatically refuted.
Certainly, there will be "nuts to

crack" by somebody, and it would
not be surprising if there would
evolve some sensational develop-
ments, as well as a possible change in
the conduct of the affairs of the insti-
tution. The state pays $5,000 a year
to this object,and appropriated $8,000
at last session for a new building.
The report of the Grand Jury is con-
densed, as follows:
Our researches into the manage-

ment cf the institution known as the
Female House of Refuge have expos-
ed a condition which, when fully
realized, can be contemplated only
with horror.
It is conducted more after the man-

ner of a penal than a reformatory or
corrective agency.
Those made to take refuge within

its walls are subjected to treatment
more barbarous than is now permit-
ed in any institution devoted solely to
the punishment of crim.
The unfortunate young women are

not even surrounded by the consider-
ations of common humanity. For
trifling infractions of discipline they
are made to undergo positive torture.
One of the inmates was knocked

prone upon the floor by an infuriated
oificer,dragged by the hair from room
to room,flogged with a carriage whip,
put in a straitjacket and locked in a
dark cell.
Milder forms of punishment consist

of flogging, drenching with water and
deprivation of meals.
No effort is made to separate the

virtuous and depraved.
Instead of being a correct i ve,ennob-

ling agency, the Refuge is little more
than a legalized instrument of pro-
curation.
One girl is now in an insane asy-

lum, her reason dethroned by what
she was compelled to endure.
In justice to society such a horrify-

ing state of affairs should not be per-
mitted to continue.
From the financial reports it would

seem that the present management,
besides outraging every sentimeeet of
common humanity in its treatment of
Inmates, is incompetent to SO conductthe affairs of the institution as to
keep it upon a solvent basis.
Pending legislative action, we urge

that further State and city aid be
withheld from this institution.
The grand jury recommends manu-al training for the colored youth as

tending to diminish crime among
negroes, suggests changes in the Sun-
day liquor and "blue" laws and warns
the public against "wild-cat" finan-
cial schemes.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous

cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Theinn, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar
anteed. Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's.

The Reapportionment Bill.

Both Senate and House have pass-
ed the Burleigh substitute apportion-
ment bill, which increases the mem-
bership of the House from 357 to 386
members. If the bill is signed by the
President it becomes effective in the
58th Congress, which convenes March
4, 1903.
No state loses in representation,and

the following, gain; New York, Texas
and Illinois, 3 each; Minnesota, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, 2 each; Ar-
kansas, California, Colorado, Connec-
ticut, Florida, Louisiana, Massachu-
setts, Mississippi, Missouri, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Washing-
ton, West Virginia and Wisconsin, 1
each. The Baltimore Sun, says, of
the bill;
"Now that the Burleigh bill hasgone through both houses and is quitelikely to receive the President's signa-ture, it is interescing to note thechanges that will occur in the Elec-toral College. The present number is447, but the reapportionment will in-crease this to 476, of which 239 will benecessary for choice. At present 224 isa majority.
The important political questionsuggested in these figures is the nurnber of Northern States which wouldbe necessary, in addition to the "solidSouth," for Democratic success. It

appears that the States of the South,including Maryland, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Missouri and Delaware,would cast 160 electoral votes, or 70less than a majority, "New York andIndiana," which was the rallying cryin Tilden's time, might contribute 54of these votes, which would be con-siderably short of the number necessary. The remaining 16, New Jerseywith 12 and Connecticut with 7 e ec-toral votes might supply. Thus thecondition necessary in 1892 for Mr.
Cleveland's success—a combination ofthe "solid South," New York, Indi-ana, New Jersey and Connecticut, ortheir equivalents—remains operative.

Almanacs Received.

The Sun Almanac for 1901, contain-
ing all of its customary excellence,has
been assigned to its proper position
in our sanctum. It covers its field,
alone, and perfectly.

The Washington Post Almanac and
Cyclopedia for 1901, is before us. It is
a vast aggregation of valuable statis-
tics, and well worth its cost-25 cents.
It covers a wide field, and coyers it
well.

The N. Y. Tribune almanac for 1901
has paid us its annual visit, and is
lodged on our d,sk with a long list of
successors. Its political statistics are
especially valuable, and for this alone
is worth double its cost of 25c.

The Grip Epidemic.

From Philadelphia, New York and
many other places comes information
that the grip has appeared in epidem-
ic form. Thousands of persons on
both sides of the Atlantic are strick-
en, and it seems as if the trying ex-
perience of 1891, when the Russian
form of influenza first attracted gen
eral attention in this country, would
be repeated. Similar unwelcome vis-
itations have doubtless occurred in
the United States before, but at the
beginning of the last decade the mal-
ady was brought to unusually extend-
ed notice by reason of the fact that it
swept successively over both hemi-
spheres, and that its course was more
clearly traced than ever before, the
scientific data then obtained by ob
servation having been previously un-
approached for completeness.
The infection did not lose its aggra-

vated character until 1893, and during
the interval large numbers of people
were stricken, many of them becom-
ing so reduced in vitality that they
easily succumbed to disorders not or-
dinarily fatal. Still others were left
by the first attack in a chronic state
of invalidism and had no strength to
resist subsequent sieges. One re-
markable feature connected with the
epidemic were the frequent instances
of insanity, while a great majority of
patients manifested pronounced lassi-
tude and mental depression, even af-
ter the crisis had passed.
Until 1891 the alarming possibili

ties of grip had hardly been suspect-
ed, at least by the public, and the
sick received little sympathy. Since
then the public may have gone to the
other extreme and accustomed itself
to sp,aking of every ordinary cold or
catarrhal trouble as the grip. The
impending epidemic, however, is like-
ly to correct this impression and make
it plain that there is a vast difference
Judging from the indications, the

disease now so widely disseminated is
the genuine article and should not be
trifled with. As prevention is better
than cure, prompt recourse to precau-
tionary measures may ward off the
dread visitor, and, by so doing, sup-
ply a means of escape from danger-
ous debility.
Fortunately, the present visitation

seems to be of a comparatively mild
type, and will entail far less suffering
than that of ten years ago.—fferald.

A Prominent Chicago Woman
Speaks.

Prof. Roza Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-
President Illinois Woman's Alliance,
in speaking of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, save: "I suffered with a se-
vere cold this winter which threaten-
ed to run into pneumonia. I tried dif-
ferent remedies but I seemed to grow
worse and the medicine upset m)
stomach. A friend advised me to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I
found it was pleasant to take and it
relieved me at once. I am now entire-
ly recovered, saved a doctor's bill,
time and suffering, and I will never
be without this splendid medicine
again." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Name of Washington.

Not counting the national capital
there are forty-four towns and cities
bearing the name of Washington. No
doubt more communities would have
thus honored the memory of the fath-
er of his country but for the prohibi-
tion of the postoffice department of
more than one postoffice of the same
name in a state. There is in nearly
every state a county called Washing
t Al. But the most popular use of the
name has come to light in the pension
butsltu. In certain parts of the coun-
try a rushing business is being done
by attorneys in applications for pen-
sions on behalf of colored soldiers who
served during the civil war. The at-
tention of the bureau has been called
to one regiment in which according
to the rolls, twenty-eight colored
George Washingtons served A single
company shows a membership of thir-
teen George Washingtons by the ap-
plications filed.—St. Louis Globe- Dem-
ocrat.

Cut this out and take it to F. F.McKinney's drug store and get a tree
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets the best physic.
They also cure disorders of the stom-
ach, biliousness and headache.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least one dreaded dis-ease that science has been able to cure in allIts stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known tothe medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a constitu-tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally, acting directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of the system,thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-ease, and giving the patient strength bybuilding up the constitution and assistingnature in doing its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in its curative powers,that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list oftestimonials.
Address, F. J. CH ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

D. H. ESSIG,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Groceries.
I have refitted my stock of Grocer-

ies, which is now full and complete,
and which will be sold as low as the
lowest.
Granulated Sugar, 6c. Coffees—

Leverings and Lion, 2 lbs. for 25c;
Loose Roasted 10c a pound.

Canned Goods.
Canned Corn, 3 cans for 25c; Can-

ned Tomatoes, Pc per can.

Tobaccoes and Cigars.
On these we have low prices. Call

and examine our Tobaccoes.

Queensware Dep't
Is now ready for inspection. We

invite the young Housekeeper to call
and examine our goods before making
her selections.

Lamps and Glassware
of every description.

We will have on hand a Fresh line
of Garden Seeds.
Eggs and Lard wanted in exchange.
Wishing you all the compliments

of the season, I remain
Yours with Respect,

D. II. ESSIG.

YOUNT'S
Economy Bargain Counter.

Kitchen Knives, 3c.
25c Towel Roller, be.
Turkish Towels, 10e.
Chair Seats. 5c.
Enamel ware Wash Basin, 10c.
Enamel ware Tin Cups, Sc.
Large size Vegetable Grater, 4c.
Small size Fry Pan, Sc.
Sc Bottle Mucilage and Ink, 3e.
Nickel plated Cuspidors, 10c.
4-qt Covered Tin Bucket, 10c.
5 hole Mouse Traps. 5c.
Pencil Tablets, Ruled, 200 leaves, 5c.
Bread Knives, 10c.
Hens' and Women's 7 button, Over-

gaters, 25c.
Women's Buckle, Wool Overshoes,

first quality, 89c.

Special Clearance Sale!
CORSETS—Dr. Strong's, Armorside

& Balls.
Mena' Black Derby Hats.
Mens' Gloves.
Shoes, odds and ends,picked from the

entire stock.
Mens' Heavy Boots.
Ifar Prices one-third off.

F. a YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Read This!
Buying right is the most important

factor in business success. Upon that
depends whether you cannot only
meet competition, but lead it. In
this connection we desire to state that
our

Fall and Winter Goods,
are now here, and our aim has been
to get the Best we possibly could tor
the money.

Blankets! Blankets!
We have them at all prices. Kind-

ly call and inspect the line before
purchasing elsewhere.

Underwear.
Our Underwear Department is

full. We have it at all prices, and in
all sizes—both tight and heavy weight

Hats
We have a Full Line of the

prettiest and cheapest Hats in
town. Ask your neighbor.

Dress Goods.
It is needless to sound the cla-

rion concerning our Dress Goods
Department. Those beautiful
heavy-weight Cloths for Jacket
Suits, etc., which we are now sell-
ing by the score, tell the story.

Boots and Shoes.
The tremendcus increase in our Shoe

Sales is simply wonderful. It con-
vinces us that selling right is synony
mous with buying right, and to buy
right there is no place in town where
you will receive better treattnent,and
get more bargains, than at _
Retdollar, Hess &Co's.

S. C. Beaver.

Littlestown Carriage- Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

F i ne Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine 01171: MagonsJAGGER,
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
—0—

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit the liv-

ery business, will sell at Public Sale, on hispremises at the Elliot House, Taneytown,Md„ on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd., 1901,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following PersonalProperty, to-wit:
5 HEAD OF HORSES, all are first
class roadsters, five drivers, kind
and gentle, will work single or
double: three Falling-top Buggies,1 Two-Seated Carriage, one
TB REE-SEATED WAGON,

good as new, made by Jas. H. Reindollar,Taneytown. and is especially adapted to thelivery business; 5 sets of Single Harness, 2sets of Double Harness, 5 flynets, 2 ridingbridles, 1 saddle, 1 carriage pole, 4 strings ofsleigh bells, a lot of lap robes and horseblankets, summer lap spreads. etc.: also,TwoCutter Sleighs, 1 Two-seated Sleigh, and agreat many other items too numerous tomention.
TERMS:- All sums under $5.00 cash. On allsums of $6.00 and over a credit of 9 monthswill be given, purchasers to give their noteswith approved security, bearing interestfrom day of sale. No property to be remov-ed until settled for.

CHAS. A. ELLIOT.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

•
0 SEE DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW.•

Rob't S. McKinney,4?)
• —DRUGGIST,— •0
o •TANEYTOWN, - - MD.4g 
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Farmers' Interest!
CONSIDER!• 

Are you Dairying for profit?
Are you up.to-date? If not, an

EMPIRE
•

CREAM SEPARATOR,
w.ill assist and point you to suc-
cess; the experience of others
proves this. Why not buy one
at once, and realize such bene-
fits yourself?

The farmer must
get out all the But-
ter Fat there is in
his cows' milk, and
also produce the best
article, if he wishes

to command the
Higest prices for his
proetuct. An

Empire
Separator

will assist you to this
point.

ENTERPRISE This Power is
Dos-powER well worth what

we ask for it, for

TUE
BEST

Go•o•o•o•oompoil000eo•o•o•o
o •
• 

o LAMPS••
Sizes.•

•
•

•

•

• Special0•0•0•0• „ Sale !00•

•

•
•

•
•

Prices Good One Week Only,
Jan. 12th. to Jan. 19th, i!

• INCLUSIVE.o 
•• —0— 0o 
•

running a churn
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Crean,
Separator; can be

seen at my place of business.

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cr,mm; never
leaks; the

best for twelve solid reasons.

Milk Cans
'04 years expe
rience enables
our Factory to
produce the fin-
est Cans that
are built for the
Americsn mar
ker. Twelve
different styles
and sizes.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Agents Wanted in Unoccupied

Territory. 1-12

Jewelry
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS.—

While Xmas is over, still remember
that you can get anything in this line
you may wish to have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,and if I don't have what you want, Ican get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

J. WM. I-ILTLL,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. wn. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN, - - - - MD.

ANNUAL JANUARY SALE,

Muslin Underwear.
— • —

Wonderful Values! If you have never attend-' ed one of our Muslin Un-
derwear Sales, you do not know the astonishing
values we offer. If you have, then you will be more
than anxious to attend this great sale.

Consider these Low Prices, and

Observe The variety of garments we offer, andnotice the elegant finish and varied
styles. It will convince you that home sewing is
the veriest drudgery, and you will wonder how
we can sell these goods so cheap.

Economy tells you to buy Underwear ready-made, when you can buy at such low
prices as we offer in this sale.

Dry Goods.

Notions.

Carpets.

74.1 nillinery.
41
7,4 Clothing.

Shoes.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check. Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-

ables.

Legal Depository for Trnst Funds.
Legally authorized to Accept

TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

TI-HS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Oct. 9, 1896, $
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898.

Oct. 9, 1899,

Oct. 9, 1900,

107,033.32
120,326.47

167,848.37
210,560.84

234,307.71

Oct. 9, 1896, $
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898,

Oct. 9, 1899,

118,423.59
119,617.62

177,110.65
202,097.21.

Oct. 9, 1900, 226 149.49
— DIRECTORS. —

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't CashierMARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

Where Do You Live
Three-quarters of Your Time?

In your Shoes. That being the case you should buy our

Comfort-fitting
made by Allnutt, Moody & Co.--for Women, in all the latestshapes; prices from $2.00 to $3.50 per pair Also agents for

THE WALKOVER SHOES
for Men; the Best $3.50 Shoe in the world, for the money. Wecarry the largest line of Shoes in this city—in fact we are theonly exclusive Shoe Store here. Everything new and up-to-date in

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Working Pants, &c.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK! •

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

JOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. D. BONSACK.

ELLIS & 1301\TSA_CK,
Successors to—J. J. ELLIS & CO.

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.—.....
We handle Grain, Hay, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Dressed Hogs andCountry Produce in general.

CAPONS A SPECIALTY.Highest Market Prices, and Quick Returns for consignments, which willhave our personal attention. 
12-22-3m

STONER'S- NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

W. Md. Telephone. West Main St., Westminster, Md.
All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to theirfreedom from disease.
The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certaintyof getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is morecertain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,North, South or West.
All varieties of Fruit, Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and otherSmall Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
=iire=•

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

599. TANEYTOWN, MT).

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.Jul 211-4

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT sr.. WESTMINSTER, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersville, bid.

Respectfuity x ours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

Closing Sale
OF

General Merchandise,
--AT

TYRONE, MD.
Having rented my store stand

at this place, and wishing to re-
duce my stock before taking an
inventory, I call attention to the
following

SPECIALS:
240 Men's Fleece-lined

Undershirts; all sizes, 34
to 44—only 39c.
117 Men's Suits, prices

$1.75 to $5.00.
50 Child's and Youth's

Suits at cost.
A full and complete

line of Boots and Shoes
to be closed out.

GEO E. MARKER.

opuz111

1837 THE SUN 19"
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are allkinds of educators but the man who spendsmoney judiciously and liberally is better ableto impart his knowledge than the man whohas little or nothing to spend.The Souls the highest type of a newspaper.THE SUNS' SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTSthroughout the United States, as well as inEurope, South Africa, China; and in fact, allover the world, make it an up-to-date news-paper.
THE MARKET REPORTS and commercialfeatures put the farmer, the merchant andthe broker in close touch with the marketsat Baltimore, Norfolk,Charleston.New York,Chicago,Ph.ladelphia and other places whichare prominent centers.
From now on the news or the world prom-ises to he more interesting than ever before,and nP tional and political questions willarise, making probably the most eventfulperiod in the country's history.
This, together with the corps of editorsand reporters at Baltimore, Washingtonand New York. make THE Sing invaluable toits readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a nonth; six months.3.00; one year WOO.

— THE—

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THEWORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTSWHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.
ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Boththe Daily and Weekly Sun mailed free ofpostage in the United States Canada andMexico. Payments invariably in advance.Address

A. S. ABELL COlIPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

.3t Baltimore, Md.

1901 THE 1901

Morning Herald,
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Truth without Fear or Favor.
All the News from all the World.

THE BEST ONE-CENT DAILY.
12 and 16 Pages.

For Mail Subscripion.
ONE WEEK  100ONE MONTH  300SIX MONTHS *1.50ONE YEAR *3.00

THE

Sunday Herald,
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper and Mod-el Home Journal.

36 AND 40 PAGES.
LEADS IN CIRCULATION.

LEADS IN MERIT.
LEADS IN POPULARITY.

Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE MONTH 15c.SIX MONTHS 75c.ONE YEAR 81.50.

—THE—

Weekly Herald.
50c for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGES—Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate. complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 00 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

The Herald Publishing Company,
Fayette and St. Paul streets,

BALTIMORE, Mn. 3t8ge
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First Floor Bargains
Begin with Dress 

Goods,

Remarkable Values.

For 59C. Cloths, Venetians,Sharkskin,Poplin and Chev-
Materials worth fully $1.25. They are Broad

jots-all full 50 inches wide and very desirab
le colors; truly

our $1.25 values for 59c yd.

For 49C. 
sellBla cfko ra8n1d oc 0o 1 o rFe 

Fine new 
nr eesws Gs toyol de ss ut hBa tl a eakl always

p Poplin, figured Mohair, Camels' Hair, Homespun, etc., in
a great variety of shades; every yard $1 value for 

49c yd.

For 38C. 
Excellent 75c quality are these fashionable

materials consisting of Hairline Suitings, Peb-

ble Cloths, Homespuns, Cloths, etc; all pure woo
l and yard

wide-usual 75c goods, now for 38c yd.
•••••••,:c,. d.4.4)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Second Week of the Muslin Sale,
Fearing some of our friends may not

 have been served last week. we shall

continue this great hr gain sale of Mus
lin's one week more. We sell only

well-known brands of all Muslin's. Our
 prices this week as follows;

4-4 Androscoggin Muslin, at 6c yd.

4-4 Fruit of the Loom Muslin, at 6ic yd.

4-4 Lonsdale Muslin, at 7e yd.

4-4 Dwight Anchor Muslin, at 8c yd.

4-4 Pride of the West Muslin, at roc yd.

Yard wide 7c Unbleached Muslin. 
5c yd.

4-4 Lonsdale Cambric, at roc yd.

4--4 Berkley Extra Cambric, at .12+0 yd.

All Sheets and Sheetings at Reduced Prices as 
advertised

last week.
••••••••••••••004•4044•••••••

Linens in the White Sale.
Good Staple Linens that you need an

d use every day, are

wonderfully reduced. Not many items quoted but all are

equally cheap.
75c German Cream Damask,

 66 inches wide. at45e.

12-ic Pure Linen Huck Towels,
 good size, at 6M.c.

Bed Comforts Reduced.
Fine Silkoline and Sateen Cotton-fil

led Comforts.

at 98c, $1.39, $1.69.

Original Prices and Values are $1.50, 
$2,50, $3.00.

a•••4•0••••••••••••••••••00 C 
04•41•6441•0••••••••••••••

Underwear News==
 Interesting.

To buy good warm Underwear these
 cold days, at less prices

than it costs to manufacture,will be 
very interesting news to you.

Reductions Run Thus:

Men's Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, $1.00 grade, for 490.

Women's Fine Vests and Pants,
 $1.00 grade, for 68c.

Men's Shirts and Drawers, 75c 
grade, for 350.

Women's Ribbed Vests and Pant
s, 50e grade, for 35c.

Boy's Grey Ribbed Union S
uits, 50c grade, for 290.

Otir 4-brne

Original articles solicited for this
 depart

ment on any subject relative to "
Home" mat-

ters, whether of a social, d
ecorative, culi-

nary or general character. Also
 articles per-

taining to Agriculture, Stock-
raising, the

Dairy, and other kindred topils
. Contribu-

tions must be received not later t
han Tuesday

m irning to be guaranteed ins
ertion the same

week

Girl Carries the Mail.

Miss Sarah M. Burk is probab
ly the

only woman mail carrier in th
e West,

and her route is one of the mo
st des-

olate conceivable Frani St. Joh
n's to

Jimtown, Ariz., she travels tw
ice a

week, covering a distance of 208
 miles

as the towns are 52 miles apar
t. The

intervening country is practicall
y a

wilderness, the settlers being few 
and

far between.
It would be difficult to imag

ine a

more uninviting region than that

traversed by Miss Burke. What
 tiny

streams are found there are poi
soned

with alkali. Navajo Indians an
d oc-

casionally an Apache are some
what

plentiful, but white men seldom 
go

there, and then only to get the go
ld,

silver and copper. Nothing in the

way of vegetation can grow there.

It is simply a region of rich m
inerals

deposited in titanic volcanic act
ion

years ago.
Along the western border of this

desolate, uncanny wilderness Miss

Burk rides twice a week. Gene
rally

she is alone, and if she has a comp
an-

ion he is likely to be a miner, a 
com-

mercial traveler, or, mayhap, a 
law-

yer, who has rented a horse from M
iss

Burk's father, and she is to collect

payment and see to the care of 
the

horse. She is always armed with

shooting irons, and when a child 
she

was the crack shot of the m
ining

camp at Harqua Bala.
Her hat is a wide straw. She wears

short skirts of blue serge, a corduro
y

or canvass jacket, leather legging
s

and heavy shoes.

Pulling Together.

Some farmers have the "knack" o
f

making the best of environment, and

they are the ones who succeed
. I

knew a young couple who marrie
d

and moved on a farm. They had on-

ly enough money for the barest nec
es-

sities, and it so fretted the young

farmer that he took it for grante
d

that there was no use in trying 
He

was continually saying: "You can'
t

expect me to do much with so littl
e.

If! had some of the modern ap
pli-

ances, like my neighbors, I'd sho
w

you a thing or two. Such and such
 a

man gets along well because he ha
s

everything to work with. I have

nothing."
"But if we have no machinery, we

must do the best we can in the old

fashioned way, the same as our fath
-

ers and mothers did in the long a
go,

before such things were invented,
"

insisted his wife. "If you have no
th-

ing else you can farm with a spade

and a hoe. I might as well say be-

cause I have no ineuhator I can ha
tch

no chickens; because I have no se
pa-

rator, I can make no butte; becaus
e I

haven't a washing machine, I can
not

wash, or a sewing machine, I can

make no clothing-but that isn't a

woman's way-not mine, at any ra
te.

I shall do my work faithfully, in 
the

slow, old way, until I can get togeth
-

er what I want for quicker and bet
ter

work."
It was ten years ago when they be-

gan, and Mary has proved her words
,

for she is now the owner of a first

gavi,„
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quanne Tablets
the remedy that cures a told In one day

DERR & LA1110E110.
The First

Great Bargain Sale
Of the new century is now in progress 

here.

Values such as we offer you are only found
 with-

in these stores.

•)••••• '2)4 •••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••• 4s•••••••••• ••••••••
••••••• On Monday, January 21st., the workmen

 will

begin alterations here; hence the goods mu
st be

moved; the attractions on our second floor w
ill be

particularly attractive, as here the mechani
cs will

begin work first, and the goods must be got
ten out

of the way, as well as the dust.
EXPANSION SALE OF WHITE.

THE FIRST GREAT SALE OF 1091 BEGINS TO-DAY

,he January •
and Expansion Sales +

Combine forces and features that produce ex
-

traordinary Bargains and make the Open
ing of

this sale memorable.
Our sales during the past week broke our b

est

record---we shall endeavor to do even bet
ter for

you this week.
Remember, not one or two items are advert

is-

ed at a catch-penny price, but every item 
in the

house is sold at a reduction and less 
than the

same goods can be bought for anywhere
---Look!

• 
• BETTER VALUES THAN WE'VE EVER B

EEN ABLE TO GIVE,'-mmllW--

AND IT'S CHEAPER THAN KINDS NOT
 HALF SO GOOD.

Underclothes made of fine muslins and cambr
ic; all daintily trimmed with the newest lace

s and

embroideries. Carefully fashioned and generously cut; noth
ing skimped but the prices. Women

know qualities of Muslin, Laces and Embroi
dery too well to be deceived. They won't buy la

st sea-

son's stuff, especially if it is yellow. They won
't buy poorly made and ill trimmed garments

 either.

Now for direct news-of garments that can'
t be bought for so little, when present lots are 

gone.

Corset Covers.

I 2c Made of fine eanabric.square,

• low neck, tight back, pearl

buttons in front.

29c. 
A findeocz eantn sbtryi el e aaelel annedw o

Em-

broidery  trimming, full front.

48c. 
fFine 

ll 
f 

cambricfront, 
H  e corsetetiteh 
Hemstitched and

covers,

Lace trimmed around neck and

sleeves.

59p Fine Cambric, square and
U. round neck, trimmed with

embroidery and lace, good 75c quali-

ty.

I87c

• for; fine material and beautifully
-•

Such Corset Covers as you 

usually pay a dollar or more

4 trimmed.

$1.25 Of . gantly trimmed in hand-fine long cloth, ele-

some lace; a very elaborate garment.

Drawers.

I9p Good Muslin;Hem and el us-Lo• ter of tucks; splendid value,

trul y.

29c Of fine Muslin, with tucks

• and embroidery trimming,

usually 39c.

39c. dFeienpe MuusIbinreDllarawrners,e andwith 

hemstitched; cut full, and wide

waist band.

48c Embroidery or lace trim-

▪ rued, and made of fine mus-
lin; others with deep ruffle, hem-

stitched.

59c • runsetelar ILDZ waensd r weiltuh

broidery trimming; other trimmed

with lace.

Children's Drawers.

Made of good muslin, hemmed

and cluster of tucks; others with

embroidery,

10C to 35c,

according to size.

***NO...4 0 4-40••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••• 040.044. •••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••

EMBROIDERIES 
IN THE EXPANSIO

N SALE.

Night Gowns.

50c .Muslin; Tucked yoke with

• Insertion of lace or embroid-

ery--.•-ruffle of cambric on sleeves.

63p Fine Muslin, Lace Trimming
U. or Embroidery; square yoke,

full cut.

75t, In a half dozen styles or more

ug -all of good muslin; many

styles of trimming; Lace and Em-

broidery.

89c Usually $1.00. Fine Muslin,

• very long and full; elegantly

trimmed with lace or embroidery.

$1.00 Excellent muslin gowns,

• beautifully trimmed yoke

of Embroidery; surplice neck and

other styles.

Petticoats.

59c Splendid Muslin, with deepU. umbrella ruffle, yoke band
and draw string; generally 75c value.

75c. fFni ini e wMi tuns lri an ec untf fined  anden 

sl.tched lawn.

89c Skirts always sold for $1 or

• more; made of fine Muslin

with ruffle of embroidery or lace.

$1.25. Very handsome Yetti-
coats of fine Muslin, cut

very full and wide; all beautifully

trimmed.

$1•19 for $1.50 Gowns, made o:
1 particularly good Muslin,

and trimmed in the very newest

styles.

Chemise.

38c Of Fine Muslin generally

• cut, and trimmed with lace

or Embroidery.

69c Fine Muslin with crosswise

• trimming of Inserting and

Embroidery.

The second week shall be better than the first; 
seems as though the deeper we get into the lots, the better 

and prettier we

find them, while the prices are low as ever.

THE 5c LOT. 
THE 19c LOT.

Comprises pretty edgings and Insertio
ns worth up to 10c yard; some are Embroideries worth up to 40c per yard; width

s up to 6 inches wide; truly

very neat and narrow, while others a
re wider and more showy. the richest goods ever showri, at so small a pric

e-Nainsook and Cambric.

THE 10c LOT.
A hundred pieces or more of the nicest

 embroideries we have ever seen,

for such a price; their values range up 
to 20c. Many of them are as much

as 2 or 3 inches wide, at roc yard.

THE 121c LOT.

Consists of handsome goods worth up t
o 25c, in Cambric and Nainsook

Embroidery and Inserting-beautiful 
new goods, and extremely cheap at

12+0 yard.

IDERR (SG  LAM BERD, Westminster, Md. :' T

THE 25c LOT.,
Some goods in this lot would be cheap at 50c,

 but the price is only half;

wide cambric flouncings, and lovely Nainsook
 Embroideries.all new choice

patterns, at 250.

THE 5c LACES.
Torchon and Medici Laces and Ins

ertions, for 5c yard, that are worth

double the price-Come get what 
you need.

NOTICE: .All goods on this floor m
ust go in

a jiffy-the prices are only about half thei
r value.

Be prompt!

Second Floor Bargains.
Women's Clothin

g,

Most Interesting.

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' Coats has been divided into

four Lots as follows.

$4.98. $6.98. $9.98. $11.98.
Every garment is entirely new and this seaso

n's very swell-

est styles. These prices are not one-half th
e original, almost

every size and color and every fashionable 
shape.

$16.00 Tailor Made Suits at $8.75
Only a very few suits in the lot, but the st

yles are the new-

est and materials the best-If your size is he
re, this is a splen-

did opportunity to save. Remember $8.75 in
stead of $16.00.

Baby Coats for Half or Less.

$1.00. 
uFportoclii21d5reon;sshloounfdobre svheorryt gc000atdsuethwast toaryeouwow.rteh

have only about twenty so be in a hurry to f
it the children out,

sizes 1 to 4 years.

$6,00 and $7.00 Pedestrian Skirts for $3.50.
A few Plaid Back Walking Skirts, made o

f the very best

materials; they fit and hang perfectly. Colors B
lack, Grey and

Brown; former prices $6.00 and $7.00; now only 
$3.50.

1 Dollar Sateen Petticoats, at 79c.
One lot serviceable Black Sateen Petticoats

, lined with flan-

nel, deep corded ruffles, reduced from $1.00
 to only 79c each.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••
•••••••••••••

$1.50 Shoes, 50c.
Just a few pairs of Women's goo

d

heavy calf skin shoes-regular $1.
50

goods; if your size is here,take t
hem ▪ these pretty wool Knit Petticoats-

for only 50c pair. they are warm and comfortable, and

•/- will go quick at 65c and $1.20.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••4*

Knit Skirts---Cheap.
Two Lots 65c., $1.20.
Former prices were $1 and $2 for

class incubator, a good separator
, R

sewing machine, a washer and wring
-

er, and I know not what all else,wh
ile

her husband potters around, 
doing

very little of anything, but he is v
ery

fond of spreading out his fat ha
nds

and saying: "Oh. yes, me and Mar
y

are gettin"long splendidly. Ther
e's

lots of money in butter and chickens
.

and Mary has everythi 1g modern t
o

work with. We are making mon
ey,

we are. We'll soon have our farm all

paid for."
"It sounds like the story of ̀ Me and

Betsy Killing the Bear,' Betsy. if yo
u

remember, doing it all herself, while

her husband was hiding behind th
e

door," laughed a young man, in talk-

ing it over the other day. If Jak
e

Springer was half as smart as his

wife, and made the best of everythin
g

wouldn't they make things go? It i
s

so queer that some men will stand

still and let the wife do all the pullin
g

and never be conscious of it. I don't

know what to make of such men."

"It is oftener the women that stand

still," I said.
"Well, that is the way it ought to

be. if there is any standing at all,"

said the young man.
I said to myself, "There is no sign

on earth more beautiful than a hus-

band and wife pulling along together

no holding back or balking by either

one. That is as God designed it,frout

the beginning, when he placed the

first man and woman on the first

farm."

Beat Out of an Increase of His

Pension,

A Mexican war veteran and promi-

nent editor writes: "Seeing the ad-

vertisement of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy, I am

reminded that as a soldier in Mexico

in '47 and '48, I contracted Mexican

diarrho3a and this remedy has kept

me from getting an increase in my

pension for on every renewal a dose

of it restores me." It is unequalled as

a quick cure for diarrhcett and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-

town Md.

Throw out the Advertisements.

In his chapter of "Recollections or

Charles A. Dana," late editor of the

New York Sun, contributed to the

YOUTH'S COMPANION, Hon. Amos J.

Cummings relates the following inci-

dent of life in the Sun office:
"The paper had lost in circulation

in the first year, and it was determin-

ed to trim sails and lay the course

anew. While the news of the day

was never neglected, particular at-

tention was paid to local news. Con-

densation was the order of the day,

but the whole news field was covered.

"Full space was given to any topic

exciting extraordinary public interest.

For instance, on the day after the ex-

plosion on the Staten Island ferry-

boat Westfield, and the loss of over a

hundred lives, the entire newspaper

was filled with accounts of the disas-

ter. The people would neither read

nor talk about anything else. It was

the same on the day succeeding the

'Black Friday' excitement in Wall

Street. Every news column was filled

with details. The editorial articles

were confined to a column and a

quarter, and the commercial. market

reports and other news cut down to

less than a column.
"Under this policy the circulation

of the Sun nearly doubled in four

months. With increase in circulation

came a corresponding increase in the

advertisements. Driven to despera-

ti n one night for space. the editor in

charge threw out four iolumns of ad-

vertisements. The business office and

stockholders were aghast! They ov-

erwhelmed the offending editor the

next day with indignant protests,and

threatened to have him dismissed

from the office.
"Upon being referred to Mr. Dana,

they entered his room and the door

was closed. There was an exciting

conversation inside. After half an

hour's discussion the door was thrown

open, and the indignant men of th
e

counting-room stalked past the edi-

tor, with heads high in the air. As

they filed down-el airs, M r. Dana came

from his rootn,placed his hand on the

shoulder of the editor, and in a low

tone said:
" 'That's Heist, Amos. Whenever

you are crowded for room, throw out

the advertisement. We must print

the news?' "

His Wife Saved Him.

My wife's good advice saved my life

writes F. M. Ross of Winfieid. Tenn..

for I had such a bad cough I could

hardly nreathe, I steadily grew worse

under doctor's treatment,but my wife

urged tue to use Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, which com
-

pletely cured rue." Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis. La Grippe, Pneumonia,

Asthma, Hay Fever and all maladies

of Chest, Throat and Lungs are posi-

tively cured by this marvellous suedi

ems. 50e, and $1.00. Every bottle

guaranteed. Trial bottles free at

R. S. McKinney's drug store.

How Foxes Get Rid of Fleas.

By an old hunter and naturalist of

local repute a story has been told here

confirming as absolutely true and

trustworthy the published account,

which has had few believers until

now, of how foxes rid themselves of

fleas. The fox, according to the book,

narrative, simply backs slowly into a

stream of water,with a portion of the

pelt of a rabbit in his mouth, after

the fox has made a meal of the rab-

bit. The water drives the fleas first

up the fox's legs and then toward his

head, and finally out upon the piece

of rabbit fur, and then time fox drops

the fur and his pests are done for.

The local hunter and naturalist re-

ferred to, strange to say, had never

heard or read this story when he told

of the actions of a fox which he ob-

served the other day in the waters of

the Patapsco river. The little :mi-

me', he stated, backed into the river

slowly, with so much deliberation

that he wondered what it meant. It

carried something, lie did not know

what, in its mouth, and dropped the

something when out in deep water.

Then the fox hurried away. The

object left floated near to the observ-

er, and he hauled it ashore with a

stick. Fleas literally swarmed through

the object, which was found to be a

bit of raw rabbit fur. The observer

had a puzzling mystery explained to

him. He says his admiration for the

shrewdness of the fox grows more

and more as he grows older and learns

his ways.

Old People made Young.

J. C. Sherman, the veteran editor

of the Vermontville (Mich.) Echo, has

discovered the remarkable secret of

keeping old people young. For years

he has avoided Nervousness,Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion, Heart trouble, Con-

stipation and Rheumatism, by using

Electric Bitter.,,, and he writes: "It

can't be praised too highly. It gent-

ly stimulates the kidneys, tones the

stomach, aids digestion, and gives a

splendid appetite. It has worked

wonders for my wife and me. It's a

marvellous remedy for old people's

complaints." Only 50c at R. S. Mc-

Kinney's drug store.

How to Clean Black silk.

Pare and slice very thin one medium

sized white potato; pour over it a gill

of boiling water, cover and let stand

all night. Next day strain, add enough

pure alcohol to make it about the con-

sistency of a thin water starch; then

quickly sponge the right side of the

silk with this liquid, carefully rubbing

each spot, but wetting the whole goods.

Then turn and iron with cool irons on

the wrong side, always ironing length-

wise of the goods.

How to Make Soda Milk Biscuit.

One quart of flour, one teaspoonful of

salt, one cupful of sour milk and sou
r

cream mixed or not, one teaspoonful 
of

soda, one tablespoonful of lard. Sift

the flour, salt and soda twice, rub
 in

lard; then mix with the sour milk a
nd

add cold water if not wet enough t
o

mix rather soft. These are better if

not kneaded, but spooned out.

How to Care For Windows.

If paint or putty discolors the margi
n

of the glass of windows, dissol
ve some

crude bicarbonate of potash in hot 
wa-

ter and saturate the paint adhering
 to

the glass. Allow it to remain on until

It is nearly dry, then remove it wit
h a

woolen cloth. Having removed the

grime from the glass, it mixture ma
de

from the following ingredients will

give glistening results: One ounce ea
ch

of olive oil, ammonia and water 
and

two ounces of Hume. This will mak
e a

paste. The paste is to be smeared 
over

the glass and the window cleaned
 in

the usual way with warm water 
and

the customary clean cloths and lea
th-

ers. When the labor of the paste is

considered too great, dry whiting m
ay

be used with very satisfactory re
sults.

How to Make Plain Biscuit.

Three cups of flour, one pinch of s
alt,

four teaspoonfuls of baking po
wder,

two tablespoonfuls of butter and
 two

tablespoonfuls of lard; mix with mi
lk.

Bake 15 minutes in a quick oven.
 Sift

flour, salt and baking powder.

How to Make Macamoons.

Blanch a quarter of a pound of a
lm-

onds, cut them in thin shreds an
d lay

them on a plate in the oven 
to dry.

Put in a bowl half pound of 
caster

sugar, make a hole in the cente
r and

drop in the white of one eg
g. Stir

around till well mixed and quite

smooth. Beat another white of e
gg till

quite solid, stir this to the sugar
, add

the shreds of almonds and d
rop the

mixture on to sheets of buttered 
or

oiled paper in the shape of maca
roons

and bake In a moderate oven 
till a

nice golden color.

How to Make Orange Cream Pte.

Beat thoroughly the yolks of tw
o

eggs with one-half cupful of sugar
; add

one heaping tablespoonful of flour, 
one

even tablespoonful of cornstarch 
dis-

solved In milk. Pour into one pint
 of

boiling milk and let it cook about

three minutes. • Let it cool, and fla
vor

with orange extract and pour into
 a

baked crust. Beat the whites of the

eggs to a stiff froth, add two heap
ing

tablespoonfuls of confectioner's sugar,

spread on top, and brown it slightly.

How to Make Apple Pancake.

Make a plain, thin batter of eggs,

flour and milk, and pour into a big
,

buttered frying pan, hot enough to be-

gin the baking at once. As soon as th
e

batter spreads out cover with a layer

of stewed apples, not too juicy, and

dredge with powdered sugar and cin
-

namon. Put the pan into a hot oven

and bake for eight or ten minutes, or

until well done. Cut the cake into

triangular pieces and serve hot.

How to Make French Toast. •

When you are at your wits' end for

k tempting luncheon dish, try Fre
nch

toast, which is a novelty in many

homes. Beat one egg in a shallow dish,

add a teaspoonful of sugar, a pinch o
f

malt and one cup of milk. Soak six

slices of stale bread in this; drain a
nd

brown them on each side on a well b
ut-

tered griddle. Spread them with jelly

or marmalade, pile them lightly on 
a

dish and serve at gn2a

WINTERING BROOD SOWS.

Two Kinds of Treatment and the

Varying Results.

In too many cases the bleak, dreary

months do not bring the brood sow the

'comfort she should have in proportion

to what is expected of her, says John

M. Jamison in The National Stockman.

First she is thin in flesh, her ribs easily

counted, and the owner does not have

to run his hand along her back to (In
d

the joints of the vertebra, they are

easily seen.
She has a wet, cold, damp nest. The

only time It is dry is when the weat
her

Is cold and dry and the wind drivi
ng

She shivers every raw day, whether

very cold or not. When cold, she

shakes. She would keep warm often

rooting, but her owner will not allow

this, and she carries rings in her n
ose

that she is not heathenish enough 
to

regard as jewels.
About all she gets to eat oftentimes

is ear corn and not too much of th
at,

because her owner fears she will ge
t

too fat to do well with her pigs. So
me-

times she has only a dry lot for ran
ge,

with the fence posts and wire for shel
-

ter.
From all these opportunities she is

expected to bring a good litter of pigs
.

If she does not, a wail goes up from

her owner that his sow or sows did no
t

do well, then ate their pigs or e
lse

starved them to death because they di
d

not seem to have any milk. Have we

overdrawn the story? For some we

have, for many others we have not.

The unfortunate conditions that of-

ten surround the brood sow in win
ter

may be charged to three causes-ig
no-

rance, which is inexcusable; laziness,

which Is criminal, and stinginess,

which is contemptible. When all th
ese

causes are found on one farm, winte
r

for the brood sow is awful tough.

When a sow is wintered under any
 or

all these conditions, the owner has
 no

reason to complain If she does no go
od.

In fact. it will be a wonder if she doe
s

not fall.
There Is another class of brood sows

that find winter more enjoyable. Th
ey

have some of the comforts they sho
uld

have to meet the expectations of 
the

owner. They have comfortable nests

and are rationally fed and are not 
ex-

pected to grow pigs from corn alo
ne,

but have other foods that have more
 of

the properties of bone and musc
le In

them, that strengthen their own f
rames

and go to build up strong frames in 
the

young they are to produce. The
 food

In winter should be as near lik
e she

gets in summer as Is possible to 
make

It. Yet but few farmers, I fear, mak
e

a studied effort to have it so. Th
e sow

readily adjusts hem-self to her surround-

ings and will make the most of 
them,

but she cannot get comfort where
 there

Is none. Neither can she grow a

healthy pig if she does not hav
e the

food that goes to make such a 
pig.

Yet on every farm there is the ma
te-

rial to make a hog comfortable 
if the

soil will grow the foods necessar
y for

him. The roughness of these foods

will give necessary outside comfort
s If

handled right. There Is no need t
hat a

brood sow pass a tough winter. one

that she would dread the whole 
year, if

she had foresight longer than h
unger

prompts.

A Lofty Genies
.

"I am afraid.- said Nit'. Stortnington

Barnes. "that the public of today 
does

not appredate high art."

"Doesn't eh!" responded the blunt
 cit-

izen. "You jest git Imp in a trapez
e and

do a few spins like the feller t
hat was

here with the circus, an you'll see

whether we don't appreciate hig
h art

or not."-Washington Star.

Ilillinery-Greatly Reduced.

$1.00 Feathers, for 25c.
An assortment of very Stylish and

 Pretty Feathers worth as much as

$1.00, for 254. each.

$2.00 Untrimmed Hats, at 25c.
About fifty good, fashionable Untri

mmed Hats; sold Regularly up to

$2.00; now only 250.

More $5.00 Handsomely Trimmed Hats
,

Reduced to only $1.98.

HAVE YOU RHEUMATISM?

Three thousand prominent physicians s
ay

"Drink Tredyffrin Water for it"
...•=.1111M1•1111M.L.,--NMaalS12

9122

Also absolutely cures Indigestion, Dyspe
psia, and all

Uric Acid and Kidney Troubles.

TRY IT AND IT WILL DO YOU GO
OD.

R. S. McKINNEY, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TREBYFFRIN WATER CO. WINKELMANN &BROWN DRUG CO.

Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, Md.

8-11-6mo

Dow to 7,1ii!;.e It ttaninll• 
Sandwiches.

Spread saltine crackers with thin

slices of cream cheese; 
spread over

finely chopped olives mixed with

mayonnaise; press the crackers 
togeth-

er and serve.
- -

r
fieM 

a
-- Li • -

all right, if you are too fat;

tnd all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is

Aealthy; a little more, or less, is

ao great harm. Too fat, consult

t doctor; too thin, persistently

zhir., no matter what cause, take

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil.

There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come

ander these two heads: over-

work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can;

but, whether you can or no

x.ke Scott's Emulsion of Ccd

Liver Oil, to balance youn;z:f

with your work. You can't livc.

on it-true-but, by it,

can There's a limit, however;

yc u'll pay for it.

Scott s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Od is the 'readiest cure for

"can't eat," unless it comes of

your doing no work--you can't

long be well and strong, without

some sort of activity.

The genuino has
this picturo on it,
take no other.
If you have not

tried it, send fer
Tree sample, its a-
greeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOVINE ji

Chemists,
409 Pearl strce',

New York.

50c. and $1.00; all druggist..

QUARRIES OF OLD EGYPT.
---

Where Stone For Pyramids of th
e

Desert Was Procured.

On the way to rhilie and the h
ead of

the cataract, a short distance 
south of

Assouan, we come upon the 
ancient

quarries which supplied the granite

for the columns, statues and 
obelisks

throughout Egypt for many ce
nturies.

An obelisk which we saw lies in its

native bed. It is 05 feet in length, and

three sides have been carefully cut.

but for some unknown reason 
It was

never separated entirely from th
e par-

ent rock. The surface bears the tool

marks of the workmen. The gr
ooves

In It show that it was to have been
 re-

duted at the sides. It was supposed

that the stone was split from its bed

by drilling holes In the rock and til
ling

them with wooden wedges, which w
ere

afterward saturated with water, the

swelling wood furnishing the power.

From illustrations in the temples it is

clear that these great monuments wer
e

floated down the river on Ilan:oats and

rafts and then carried Inland by a
rti-

ficial canals or dragged overland b
y

thousands of slaves. In one of the

tombs at lieni-Hassan is a picture il-

lustrating the process. The great stone

Is loaded upon a huge sled drawn b
y a

multitude of workmen. One man is en
-

gaged in pouring water upon the r
un-

ners to prevent friction; another stand
s

at the left of the statue and bea
ts time,

that the men may work in unison.

while overseers, provided with w
hips,

urge the laborers to their task. 
What

king desired to extricate this block

from the quarry. why It was left
 here

what It was to counnemorate. we 
can

never know. The riddle of the s
phinx

is solved, but the riddle of the 
obelisk

In the quarry will no doubt remain

with us forever.-Chautauquan.

ttr
still

There's

no reflection so

dainty, no light so

charming as the

mellow glow that

comes from

CORDOVA
Wax Candles
Prepared in many color tin

ts

to harmonize with sur-

roundings in dining

room, drawing room,

bed room or hall. Bold

everywhere. Mado by

STANDARD
•OIL co.

„;k.,
:k,7CA.-71'

WESTERN MARYLAND 111 R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect November 26th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read UP.

A.M. A.M.I A.M. P.M.P.t•

 9 40 5 20 le. Cherry Rim.ar 8 49 12 411 9 Cr
9 43 5 9' Big Pool 8 46 12 45 8 ff,

 1)56 5 35...Clear Spring... 8 35 12 34 84:1
 10 02 540 Charlton 83012 29 8 311
..... 10 12 549 Will'msport,P.V. 8 22 12 20 821
 10 25 608ar Hagerstown Le 8 1012 08 iii 

.... 5 54 le Wilnmsport ar  8 .1

P.M.P.M. A.M.
A.M.P.M. P.

'40) 207 7 02 le Hagerstown ar *7 30 12 06 511
427 228 720. ..ChewsvIlle.... 11 82 ; 41
428 231 727....Smithsburg... 7 10 11 45 ; as
433 241 718 ....Edgemont... 7 06 11 3; 751

.Blue Mountain  
.... 249 744  Pen Mar ..... ... .11 28 7

 253 748
 Buena Vista Spg  

ar..I4ighneld... fr
.

..... 11 24 7 If
A.M.

P.M. A.M.
A.M. P.,

 256 750le. .IliglifIcld . .evr  12110 7 I
 324 8 16 Fairfield ..... .. .. 10 52 6 i
 353 842... Gettysburg... ..... 10 27 en
 4 16 904...New Oxford... ..... 10 04 :i :4
 431 920 Hanover..... ..... 9 49 5 4
 4 45 935 we'. ..Porters....fe ..... 9 34 5 1

P.M. A.S1.
A.M. r..•

 527 938 le... Porters...or. ... 9 30 4 9

 533 947 -Spring Grove.  922 4 4

 8 0010 12  ar 1 ork It.....900 411

p.m p.m a.m a.ni it.in p.n
 256 7 50 le. Hightif id.. at  11 21 - li
448 258 752 ...Blue Ridge-. 65:: 1111) 7 1
501) 321 816....Thurruont.... 625 10 51 s i
518 331 826. Rocky Eilige ..  10 39 6
530 344 831 ..Bruceville.... 60'. 1021- 6 ..:

587 355 845 . Union Bridge.. 6 00 10 20 it:
 359 841  Linwood..  1014 81
845 404 854 -New Windsor.. 558 13011 6 il
551 420 90. .. Westrnlaster... 544 951 is J.
 4 63 Emory Grove 9 14 .
628 454 94:  Glyndor..... 5 11 918 51.
.... 525 .... -.Arlington.... ..... 8 44 ...
7 IC 545 10 2. .vr Baltimore-le *4 a 823 4 i...

Additional trains leave Baltimore fcr Ui -
ton Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10 2
a. m., and 2.25 and 6.10 p. m., and leave Um -
Ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 j.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave onitiniore for Ifni ii

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35
m., and 2.35 p.m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberl
and Valley K. It.

Leave Hagerstow-n for Shippensburg ae,I
Intermediate Stations ILIA a.m. and 7.0 p. Ii
For Chambersburg 6.1,0 a in. Leave Shi noel, s-
burg for Hagersto.vn and Intermediate Stu -
tions at 6.00 a. nm.. amid 3.03 p. m. Lea% e
Chambersburg 1.45 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg am .1
Intermediate Stations at 1.12 a. at., and
p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown a! .1

Intermediate Stations at 7.11-a. nt., amid ;Aim
1:). In.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at • .: is
and 10.39 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in. Leai e
Emmitsburg for Rock), Ridge at 7.50 and
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick am .3;.,

9.35 and 10.40 a. in., and 522 and 6.3(i.. .
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Little, t i•
and Taneytown at 9.47 0. m.. and 3.45
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 710

and 3.00 and 4.50 p. at.

Connections at cnerry Stun, W. Vil.

It. & 0. PassemiL;er trains leave Cherm• iii

for Cumberland and intermediate
daily at s.ra a. a.. Cincinnati, Si. Lou i iii .1
Chicago Express, daily, at 82.50 p. mu. 11 Ica-
go Express, daily, at 1e.311 p. fn.

Daily. All others dailj ,except Sunda

J. M. HOOD Pres*t and Gen'i DIanag r.

11, It. GRISWOLD Hen rat PasAemiLer :co.

ADVERTISE YOUR

Public Sale
-IN

The Carrol Recorc:

IT WILL PAY BIG.

Our Sale Bills are First-class.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers,

Miss Clara Reindollar returned to
"Irving," on Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Clingan, is visiting
friends in York, Pa.

Mrs. D. W. Garner is visiting friends
and relatives, in Hanover, the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Reindollar
visited relatives in Fairfield, Pa., on
Wednesday.

The K. of P., smoker, on Tuesday
night, was well attended and the pro-
ceedings greatly enjoyed.

Augustus Shank, of Woodsboro,has
purchased the Sauble farm, of Peter
Sauble, 204 acres at $20.00 per acre.

The Misses Annetta and Fannie
Buffington, of Middleburg, left here
on a visit to Philadelphia, on Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Josiah Snider left, on Tuesday
for York, Pa., where she will spend
the balance of the winter with her
husband and daughter.

Owing to the inclement weather,
the installation of the officers of the
M. W. of A., was postponed from last
week to this (Friday) evening.

John B. Herr, who has been in
Niantic, Ill., for several years, return-
ed home last Friday. He is undecided
whether he will go west again or not.

The business of printing wedding
inyitations is awfully slack in this
burg. Probably the young folks are
waiting for us to announce a "job
lot?"

The health of Taneytown, at pres-
ent, is decidedly "grippy," a consider-
able number of our citizens being
afflicted with some stage of the com-
plaint.

Special union services have been
held in the churches of this place,
during the week, of the same charac-
ter as those of the week of prayer.
The attendance was good.

Harry B. Chandley, of Beaver
Falls, Pa., yisited friends in this place
over Saturday and Sunday last. This
gentleman, it will be remembered,was
the contractor and constructor of the
Taneytown water system.

The silk quilt, raffled by Thomas
0. Eckenrode, was won by Miss Pau-
line Eckenrode, of Lancaster, Pa.,the
winning number being 167. The quilt
is a very handsome piece of work,
made by Mr. Eckenrode, and realized
him $123.10 in the raffle.

The second term at Milton Acade-
my begins Feb. 1st. New students
may enter, then, and go along with
the classes with little difficulty, be-
cause of a general review of the first
term's work at that time. This school
is one of the best in the state.

An inspector of insurance risks, for
a large New York company,was here,
on Tuesday, looking over the town-
the character and construction of
buildings generally. He was very
favorably impressed with the place,
except that he expressed the opinion
that we have too many cheap frame
shingle roof back buildings, huddled
closely together; that it would be best
for the town to have less buildings of
this sort, and better ones.

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me
in my "teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for Liver, Stom-
ach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store.

Grizzly After Roosevelt.

Meeker, Col., Jan. 15.-Governor
Roosevelt, according to a cattleman
who arrived to-day from the Key-
stone ranch, had a narrow escape yes-
terday during an encounter with a
grizzly bear.
The party has been out from dawn

till dark every day since the start.
The first day out they 'bagged a
mountain lion and a large wild cat.
Sunday the party was out all day,but
with little success. Yesterday, how-
ever, they had an adventure that all
remember. The hunters had been out
hardly an hour when they came on
the trial of a huge grizzly. They fol-
lowed the trail through the snow un-
til it entered a narrow box canyon.
The entrance was so blocked with

snow that the hunters were compell-
ed to dismount and continue the
chase on foot. After an arduous tramp
of three or four miles up the canyon
they caught sight of the grizzly lum-
bering along ahead of them leisurely
and with no thought of approaching
danger. The party succeeded in get-
ting within 100 yards of the beast be-
fore he noticed them and then all
opened fire. The only effect of the
fusilade, apparently, was to make the
beast move the faster. Neither hunt-
ers nor quarry were able to move
very fast on account of the deep
snow, but the men had the advantage
because the snow was well enough
packed to partially bear them up.
Colonel Roosevelt, in spite of warn-

ings from the rest of the party,rushed
ahead, pumping lead as fast as he
could work the lever of his rifle. At
last, stung by his wounds, the mad-
dened animal turned. There was no
escape ahead, for the canon ended
in a cul-de-sac with precipitous walls
on every side. Bruin was at bay and
reedy to fight. Down the canon he
came, determined to change the bear
hunt into a man hunt.
Far in the lead of the party, Colo-

nel Roosevelt stood his ground until
the magazine of his rifle was empty,
and then, without regard for appear-
ances, turned and ran. But the path
through the snow was not well brok-
en. and bruin was the swifter. The
others, with replenished magazines,
spread out and again opened fire. The
grizzly was weakening from his
wounds but still gaining. Colonel
Roosevelt dropped his rifle and made
an extra spurt. Breathless and ex-
hausted, he stumbled over a rock and
fell headlong in the snow. The grizzly
stopped by the last fusilade, dropped
a lifeless mass, not 15 feet behind Col-
onel Roosevelt.-Sun.

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

the mother's favorite. It is pleasant
and safe for children to take and al-
ways cures. It is intended especially
for coughs, colds, croup and whoop-
ing cough, and is the best medicine
made for these diseases. There is not
the least danger in giving it to chil-
dren for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and may be given as
confidently to a babe as to an adult.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md,

Mr. Midnight Felt Good.

J. A. Midnight, a writer for the
Afro-American, tells, in rather start-
ling language, how he acted on the
in-coming of the new century, and
also gives a few reasons why he "felt
right good."
"I turned over my new leaf this year
in Kentucky, and while I was too
busy and have too good a time to re-
flect back over the past, yet I was
found on my knees when the clock
told me that the year had changed
and that a new year was on hand, to
rise and go in peace and sin no more.
I tell you I thanked the Lord that He
spared my life to see the year and the
centuf y change, and you can't guess
to save your life where 1 was when
the year changed, and since you can-
not guess of course I will tell you that
I was right in Frankfort, Ky., right
in Bethel church, and I never had the
pleasure of seeing so much shouting
in all the days of my life, and I got
into it myself, and I believe it took a
dozen deacons to hold me when I got
off, but nevertheless I was happy and
enjoyed the sermon and other things
said there. I fell down and knocked
them right and left,and even stepped
on a tna,n with my feet and he has
been sick since. 1 was a happy black
man and I felt right good.
I remember the time and remember

it so well, when the white folks use
to hold a switch convention with me
and with a big switch or leather strap
how they used to record the minutes
of the convention on my naked back,
and then today,think of it, I am free,
riding all over the country, and no-
body to say beans to me, I tell you it
is enough to make a man shout.
Then another thing, during the past
year I traveled 37,218 miles without a
scratch. 1 thank God that I am in
this world, and I turned oyer a new
leaf to make myself better during the
year if the Lord will let me live, and
then I am trying to do something for
the uplift of the race. I am going to
lay close to Jesus during the year. I
will not reflect back over the year at
this time for many have been the
changes. Some of the people who
were here this time last year are to-
day in their graves and their bodies
are furnishing three good meals a day
to the worms, and to-day I am still
here."

If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store. -

Overcrowded London.
At the present moment. writes Sir

Walter Resent in The Century, those
parts of East London inhabited by the
workingmen of all kinds, from the re-
spectable artisan in steady employment
down to the casual hand and the chil-
dren of the street. are suffering from
the dearth of houses. There are not
enough houses for the people; there are
not enough single rooms for the fami-
lies which would gladly occupy them
If they could. The rents of the lowest
tenements are going up higher and
higher. The working people compete
with one another for rooms. The land-
lord has only to put up his house or his
rooms in his house to the highest bid-
der. A room that used to be let for 4
shillings a week can now command 6,
while the line, or the sum paid on tak-
ing the key, which was formerly a few
shillings, now runs up to a pound or
even £2.
The houseless used to be considered

the very poorest. Among them now
are families where the head is in good
work. They are houseless because
there are no houses for them. The
vast increase of population has a good
deal to do with this. For instance, the
outlying suburb of East Hain, 20 years
ago a mere hamlet, with a few houses
and an old church ID the fields, now
numbers 90.000 people, all of the work-
ing class, while its neighbor, West
Ham. which 20 years ago consisted of
two or three scattered hamlets, is now
a great town of 270.000 people, all of
the working class.

Is the Lost Pleind Found?

One of the most beautiful legends re-
lating to the stars Is that of "the lost
Pleiad." It would appear that in an-
cient times ordinary eyes saw distinct-
ly seven stars in the group of the Ple-
iades, although now only six are thus
visible. The lost Pleiad has been a sub-
ject not only for poets. but for astrono-
mers. who have frequently discussed
the question whether such a star ever
really existed. Recently the question
has been revived, and the English as-
tronomer, Mr. W. T. Lynn. after de-
claring that there can scarcely be a
doubt that in former times seven stars
were clearly visible in the Pleiades,
quotes approvingly the suggestion of
Professor Pickering that the faint star
known as Pleione is the lost Pleiad.
This opinion is based on the peculiar
appearance of the spectrum of Pleione.I
which indicates that it may be an ir-
regularly variable star.

The Gypsy Moth.
Because a Boston man forgot to do

his window the state of Massachuset
has lost $3,000,000 and is still losin
$500.000 a year. The man was a sil
grower. He sent to France for some gyp
sy moths, which he intended to experi-
ment on with a view to a new brand of
silk. One day he sat at his table exam
ining some of these moths, when he
was called out of the room. He left the
window open, and the draft blew the
moths out. Two years later caterpillars
ate the lea ves off every forest and fruit
tree for miles around. They were gyp.
sy moths, and the state has spent over
$3,000,000 in fighting the pests.

Science's Alarming Strides!.
In a recent lecture Dr. Eloffhauer

claimed that the age of fishes can be
told by their scales. These show under
the microscope stripes similar to the
bands in the crosscut of a tree, which
indicate the age of the fish. We are
now able to approximately state the
age of horses, fishes and trmes. Trem-
ble, oh, ladies, but that some scientist
will make a discovery enabling a lay
observer to determine the human age
at sight! Would life be worth living
Ilien?- Vienna Tageblatt.

"Moral Suasion."
Witherby-Blitherby had a great plan

for punishing his son. He got a heavy
whip, and every time the boy was bad
he was going to hold out his hand and
have the lad strike him instead of pun-
ishing the youngster in the usual way.
Slitherby-How did it work?
Witherhy-t-Blitherby's hand is so sore

that he can't spank the boy for whack-
ing him so hard.-Baltimore American.

The Pioneer.
"I don't think much of this idee of

dramatizin novels," said Mr. Jason,
who thought it would be the proper
thing to talk theatricals to the city vis-
itor.
"Fer the land's sakes! Jist listen at

you, Jehiel!" exclaimed Mrs. Jason.
"You know you ain't missed 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' in the last 30 year."-In-
dianapolis Press.

In the sixteenth century it was cus-
tomary In Germany to get up at 5
o'clock, time at 10, sup at 5 and go to
bed at S.

A SPASM OF CHARITY
IT OPENED THE HEARTS AND PURSES

OF THE JERICHOIANS.

Pap Perkins, Postmaster, Tells How
the Contribution For the Needy
Widow Was Started and How It
Was Abruptly Closed by a Report
From Limb Billings.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
The Widder Jackson, relict of Tom

Jackson, hod been one of us in Jericho
for 15 years. She managed somehow
to take care of herself until a long, lin-
gerin sickness came, and even then
she suffered for care rather than let
anybody know of her situation. It
leaked out, however, and Jabez Thom-
as was on, of the first to hear of it.
He dropped into the postoffice one
even in and told about it and then said
to the crowd:
"Feller Citizens-If Jericho has a per-

tickler strong p'int, it is charity. No
man, woman or child ever yit called
upon her in vain. It has bin our pride
and our boast that we was a communi-
ty with a heart to feel for the sorrers
of others. Up there on the hill, as I

"GENTLEMEN," SAID THE DEACON.
hey bin told within the last two hours,
lies a poor old sufferin woman, the
widder of Tom Jackson. She needs
food, fuel and medicine and has need-
ed 'ern for days, but now that we hey
come to know it the heart of Jericho
will give a mighty responsive throb
and hasten to relieve her case."
There was a good deal of surprise

over the statement, and everybody had
said how sorry he was when Deacon
Spooner rapped for order and said:
"Jerichoians, when Jabez Thomas

talks about the charity of this commu-
nity he makes a strong p'int-a mighty
strong p'int. We all knew Tom Jack-
son for an honest, hardworkin man,
and his widder shall not appeal to us
in vain. I for one shall esteem it a
privilege to contribute to her benefit.
Let us hear from Enos Williams."
Enos rose up and said that he used

to go fishin with Tom Jackson and
that had he known of his widder bein
hard up lie would hey divided his last
turnip with her. She was a good wom-
an and a woman respected by all, and
too much could not be done for her.
As soon as reachin home he would send
his wife over to see what could be
done, and of course his wallet was
wide open for contributions. Hezekieth
Davison wanted to say a few words
also. He begun to talk about the dis-
covery of America and the pilgrim fa-
thers, but Deacon Spooner choked him
off and got him down to the outbreak
of the civil war. He'd hey hung on
there if he hadn't bin jogged ag'in, and
It was a quarter of an hour before he
got around to say that he was awful
sorry for the Widder Jackson and want-
ed to be one of the first to prove his
big heartedness. Four or five others
had their say, and then Henry Schem-
erhorn held up a paper and said:
"As I take it, we are all of us ready

and willin to make up a little purse for
the sufferin widder?"
"We are!" called t.verybody at once.
"Then there's nuthin to prevent. Be-

fit as Jebez Thomas was first to make
known the case, he should hey the
honor of bein the first to put his name
down on this paper."
Jabez hung back. He said he was

only a humble citizen and didn't want
to put himself forward over others.
While his heart throbbed and bled and
bobbed around, he'd give way to Dea-
con Spooner and come in second.
"Gentlemen." said the deacon as he

looked around in a lonesome way, "I
hey bin a resident of Jericho less than
20 years, and I don't want to assume
the privilege of an old pioneer. It's an
honor to head that paper. but I dasn't
claim it when so many better and old-
er citizens are before me. I don't want
to hurt nobody's feelin's by boostin one
man over another, but it do seem to
me. under all the circumstances, that
Squar Joslyn is the man to write his
name first of anybody In Jericho."
The squar was red in the face as he

rose up, and he didn't look a bit pleas-
ed as he said:
"While I may be the oldest resident

of Jericho, nobody has ever heard me
brag of it or thrust myself forward on
that account. In signin papers of this
sort I hey allus bin satisfied to come in
sixth or sev,nth, and it shall be so in
this case. My heart is open. and my
wallet is open, but I'd suggest that
Moses Perkins head the list. I under-
stand that he and the lamented Thom-
as Jackson used to ship butter and
eggs on shares, and it seems appropri-
ate that he should hey this great hon-
or."
Moses got up and began to talk of
orge Washington and Bunker Hill,

hut Deacon Spooner rapped him down
and held him to the case in hand. Then
'he tried to say sornethin about the
,:;lorious Fourth; but, bein choked off
ag'in, he took the paper and put his
name down fur 15 cents. He explain-
ed, however, that that was only a start-
er and that his sympathetic heart could
be depended upon to do as mum KS
any other heart in Jericho. The paper
went round, and men put down their
names from 15 to 50 cents. Each one
had an explanation to make. He was
only throwin out a feeler, but could be
depended upon for $100 if there was
need of it. The sum of $1.80 had bin
raised and there was a general feelin
all through the crowd that Jericho was
doin herself proud when Lish Billings
came saunterin in. Deacon Spooner at
once explained the case to him and
added:
"Lish, you are known to be a big

hearted man, and we all know you will
be glad to contribute to sich a worthy
cause. Give us your name."
"I see," said Lish as he took the pa-

per, "that you hey raised $1.80 for a
sick and distressed widder who has
lived among us for 15 years."
"We hey."
"And it's all goin to be hers?"
"Every cent of it."
"And you want me to make it up to

$2 and do old Jericho proud?"
"That's it, Lish."
"Waal, you'll hey to excuse me. The

widder don't happen to need the con-
tributions of our throbbin and sympa-
thetic hearts. She died about an hour
ago, and her sister is cotnin down from
Albany to burs hen" M. QUAD.

THE LAST CHARGE.

'Trumpeter, blow on, terrific and thunderous,
Blow till thy bugle outring the wild gales,

Spare not the wounded that writhe and wind tm
der us,

Drown in our ears all their piercing death wails!
Steady, dragoons! Get together your forces;
Aim at the breast, for that makes the best

targe.
Now let us fly like a whirlwind of heroes;
Ride like your forefathers! Cavalry, charge!

Trumpeter, sound me a dread note and dangerous;Blow to the end of thy desperate breath!
Blow till the cry of it, clinging and clangorous,Call back the squadrons that rode to their

death.
Close up, dragoons, and ride forward the guidon.Trumpeter, blow me once more loud and large!This is not earth, but dead men, that we ride on;They were your brothers once! Cavalry, charge!
Trumpeter, sound a note tender and tremulous;Wail for those lost to us, soL for our dead ICry loud for vengeance! Oh, let your note emu-

lous
Rival the roar of the souls that have fled!Ready, dragoons! Ye are fifty that follow!Burst as a river bursts over its merge!Who first can fling his horse into their hollow?On, up and over them! Cavalry, charge!
-Thomas Tracy Bouve in McClure's Magazine,

RULED WITH A ROD.
But the Rod Must Be Iron, With A

Redhot Tip.
"When all other methods of control-

ling wild beasts fail the keeper has only
to employ an iron rod, which has been
made redhot at one end," said an old
circus man to a Star reporter recently.
"Lions and tigers," he continued, "will
cringe before the heated poker, and no
matter how restless and fretful they
may have been the sight of the glow-
ing iron Immediately brings them to
their best of animal senses. It has an
almost hypnotic influence over the
beasts. I have seldom heard of' an
animal being burned in this manner,
however, so there is nothing cruel In
the treatment. It would not do for the
keeper to burn the charges under his
care, for the scars would mar the
animal for exhibition purposes. The
hot iron is a terror, just the same,
and under its persuasion the kings of
the jungle are docile and ready to do
what is wanted of them.
"In circus menageries the animals

often become almost unmanageable.
This is true of the younger specimens,
who do not like the idea of being so
closely housed, so much hauled about
and so often cut off from the light of
the outside world. When it becomes
necessary to give their cages a thor-
ough and sanitary cleaning, one attend-
ant holds the beast in a corner by
means of the redhot iron, while an-
other thoroughly cleanses the remain-
ing portion of the cage, the work being
accomplished by brooms and mops
from the outside. In changing the
wilder animals from the cages em-
ployed on the road to the larger and
more commodious quarters at the win-
ter station, what we call a strong box
Is used. The wagon is hauled along-
side the large cage and the steel strong
box, open at both ends, is constituted a
passageway. The animal hesitates to
make the journey through such a sus-
picious looking object. however, and
again the heated iron must be brought
into play."-Washington Star.

He Was Up to the Limit.
A young society woman tells a story

of a very little newsboy who so appre-
ciated her kindness to him at a news-
boys' dinner that he went to the extent
of great suffering for her sake. At
least she thinks it was appreciation,
but others have doubts. At all events,
the young woman who, with a number
of others, was engaged in serving the
boys, noticed this little boy way off at
one end of the table. Many of his lar-
ger fellow's were already hard at work
on the various good things, but this lit-
tle fellow had evidently been neglected.
Clearly here was a case of urgent char-
ity, so the amateur waitress flew to his
side, and for an hour she saw to it that
he did not lack for anything. Plate
after plate of turkey was literally
showered upon him. Finally, as she
set another piece of plum 'pudding in
front of him, he rolled his eyes meekly
toward her and said in muffled tones:
"Well, miss, I kin chew, but I can't

swaller no more!"-New York Sun.

Oulda and the Duchesses.
Lord Rathmore told a friend how he

once took Ouida in to dinner and how
disappointed he was to find that the
novelist devoted herself to the dishes
rather than to intellectual refreshment.
He said at last In despair at having
only been able to get "Yes" and "No"
in answer to the different subjects he
introduced: "I'm afraid I'm singularly
unfortunate in my choice of topics. Is
there anything we could talk about to
Interest you?"
To which the chronicler of society's

shortcomings replied: "There is one
thing which would interest me very
much. Tell me about the duchesses. I
have written about them all my life
and never met one yet."

The Double Letter.
The double letter Is scarcely of use

In any language. Sometimes we are
purely inconsistent. Letter must have
two t's, literal one. The double letter
very seldom affects the pronunciation.
Would it not be well to drop the
double letter altogether? It would
simplify spelling and save time too.-
Notes and Queries.

The Exact Truth Exacted.
Caller-You look like a good and

truthful girl. Tell me-is your mis-
tress really out?
Domestic-She is, ma'am.
Caller-Where?
Domestic-At the elbows. ma'am.-

Chicago Tribune.

A vulgar man is captious and jealous,
eager and impetuous about trifles. He
suspects himself to be slighted, and
thinks everything that Is said meant
at him.

Just Cause For conceit.

Bear-What are you so stuck up
about?
Bunny-Why, two men were shot

with a bullet meant for me.-New York
Journal.

A Serious Matter,
Citiman-Does Jenkins live out your

way? He's certainly a suburbanite.
Subbubs-Why so evidently?
Citiman-Because every time I meet

him he's got some funny story about
his inability to get a servant girl who
will stay more than a week.
Subbubs-He can't be a suburbanite,

then. If be were, he wouldn't joke
about it. - Catholic Standard and
Times.
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You Did Not See Our Ad
For Several Weeks!

WHY?
Well, because we did not have anything

special to offer; don't like to talk unless we
have something to say. "The wind bloweth
where it listeth, etc., etc."

Three Cars of Oat Feed---
several of them overdue, will be sold at
close prices. Just unloading a car of

Choice White Clipped Oats,
will weigh 34 to 36 pounds. We will
make you a special price on

MASCOT FLOUR,
for 10 days; want to move it. Come and
see how cheap you can buy it. Still have a
few barrels of winter wheat Flour, a little
off in color, going out at $8.00 per barrel.

Come and See
what the New Century has in store for
you; you are always welcome.

Did You Get a Calendar?
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REIN DOLLAR & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Special Notice,
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

HUCKSTER WAGON for sale.
Apply to WILLIAM F. Rome-

PERT, near Uniontown. 1-12-tf.

CREAMERY for sale or rent, with
improved machinery-Apply to

T. H. ECKENRODE, Taneytown, Md.
1-12-tf.
T HAVE a new Portable Chase
-a• Shingle Mill, latest improved,with
which I am now ready to make shin-
gles. Anybody wanting work of that
kind done, please give me a call. I
also shred fodder at low prices. Apply
to C. H. CREBS, Taneytown, Md.
1-12-2t.

'WEED COOKER-40 gallons-good
as new, will sell at $11.00. C. J.

HIBBERD, New Windsor. tf

FOR RENT. That part of my house
now occupied by L. D. Frock,

containing six rooms and cellar, with
front door entrance.-L. W. MEHRING
Kingsdale, Pa. ' 1-5-tf.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents

FOR RENT. - Bollinger's Store
room; one of the best situations.

Address Mas. BOLLINGER, Taney-
town, Md. 1-5-5t

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
‘1ruggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
 OF THE --

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at Taneytown, in the State of Ma-
ryland, at the close of business

Jan. 7, 1901.

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts  $ 56,729 65
Mortgages owned  23,787.21
Stocks, Bonds & Premiums Paid   20,960.14
Real Estate  4,079.89
Due from Banks  2,156.06
Cash on hand  5,477.01

Total  $113,179.96
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock  $ 13,000.00
Surplus Fund ... ........   4,000.00
Undivided Profits less expenses

and Taxes Paid  3,596.77
Due other Banks  1,140.15
Individual Depocits  12,737.42
Time Deposits  77.699.41
Savings t nartment ...... . 797.21
Dividends unpaid...209.00

Total  $113,179.96
I, Henry Galt Treasurer, of the above nam-

ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
ledge and belief.

HENRY GALT, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

11th. day of January, 1901.
JOHN H. DIFFENDAL, J. P.

CORRECT-Attest:
W. W. CRAPSTER,
J. J. CRAPSTER,

CALVIN T. FRINGER,
SAMUEL STONER. 

"Directors.J. S. BOWER,

1-19-3t

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

An election for Directors, for the
Taneytown Savings Bank, will be
held at the Savings Bank, Feb. 12th.,
1901, between one and three o'clock.

By Order,
HENRY GALT, Treas.

Tax Collector's Sale

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of the Acts of the General As-

sembly of Maryland, and to pay and to satis
ry State and County Taxes levied for the
years 1898 and 1899, and the interest thereon,
levied on the property nereinafter mention-
ed, the undersigned has levied upon and will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, on the premises, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11th.. 1901,
at 4 o'clock p. m., all that lot or parcel of
land belonging to James C. Galt, and others,
heirs at law of Rebecca Galt. deceased, situ-
ated in the village of Longville, in the 1st.
Election District of Carroll County, in the
State of Maryland, containing ONE AND
ONE-HALF ACRES AND SEVENTEEN
SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, more or less,
and being the same land that was conveyed
by Worthington Fringer and wife to Lewis
Lambert, by deed dated the 19th. day of
March, A. D. 1890, and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in Liber W.
N. M., No. 71, folio 186, &c.
The said lot or parcel of land is now assess-

ed in the name of James H. Bowers. and ad-
joins the lands of Mary J. Flitzei and Elmer
Hawk, and is improved by a two-story log
dwelling.

HENRY GALT,
Collector of State and County Taxes, for

the 1st. Election District of Carroll County,
in the State of Maryland. 1-19-4t

slow to Live Long.
People who live long are usually

small eaters. Gormands so tax the
liver by excessive eating that that on
pn soon wears out.

Sale Register.
This register is free to all wno intend tohave Sale Bills printed at this office, or whoadvertise their sale at length in our columnsThose who have their printing and adver-tising done elsewhere, will be charged 50cfor five insertions.

Jan. 23.-12 m.-Chas. A. Elliot, Taneytown.J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

February 27-11 o'clock- Charles F. Hoffman.on Calvin T. Crise's farm, 2 miles east of
Gettysburg, Pa. Jas, Caldwell. Auct,

March 2.-10 o'clock-Harvey M. Starner,near
Longville. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 6-10 o'clock-Mrs. M. Stonesifer, near
Keysville, on Emnaitsburg road. Win. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 7-12 o'clock-Harry Babylon ,between
Tyrone and Uniontown. J. Thos. Hoop,
Auct,

March 11.-1C o'clock-Chas. B. Harbaugh.
near Taneytown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

March 12.-9 o'clock-David H. Bair, nearTaney town and Keysville road. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 13-9 o'clock-Mary E. Martin, near
Stony Branch School house. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 13.-10 o'clock-Henry Sell, near Baustchurch. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 14-10 o'clock-Luther T. Sharetts,
Bruceville. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

March 15-10 o'clock-Geo. K. Duttera, onKeysville road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 16-at 12 o'clock-Newton M. Eckard
at Silver Run. Wm. Warner, Auct.

March 16-10 o'clock-Jacob Spangler, nearPiney Creek Station. J. N. ID. Smith,Auct.

March 18-10 o'clock-Win. Eckard, on Rine-hart farm near Frizeilburg. J. N. 0.Smith. Auct,

March 18-12 o'clock-G. Armenius Ohler, onthe Krise farm, 1 mile east of Maxell'smill. Win. T. ,.!•mitli Auct.

March 19-10 o'clock-John D. Hesson, on
Middleburg road. Win. T. Smith, Auct,

March 19-Samuel E. Currens, on Reck farm,near Harney. Edward Shriver, Auct.

March 20-10 o'clock-Martin L. Buffington.on Middleburg road. Wm. T. Smith,Auct.

March 20-12 o'clock-Charles Shanabrough,near Sell's Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Ezra D. Stuller, at Tre-vanion. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

March 21-10.30 a. m.-John W. Eller, Double
Pipe Creek. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Emory G. Sterner,nearHarney. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
March 22-12 o'clock-Leroy Devilbiss, nearTaneytown and Keysville road. J. N. 0Smith, Auct.

March 23-12 o‘clock-Charles Humbert, onPlank road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 2f-10 o'clock-George Diehl, nearStumptown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
March 28-10 o'clock-Mrs. Michael Bohn,nearBollinger s Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

GREAT

BIG REDUCTION !
for next 10 Days.

All Fine Overcoats
and Suits

AT -
SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Come to see us if you
want to save money.

Underwear and Gloves,
at Bargain Prices.

20 Storm Overcoats at a Special
Low Price.

Suits to Order at Low Prices I

CORD PANTS.
A few more pairs of our famous

$2 50 Pants left.

Boy's Suits,
Overcoats and Knee Pants-what we
have left, at less than cost 1

No Boom In Wool.
For various reasons a great many

people anticipated quite a boom in wool
before the holidays. As was pointed
out some weeks ago, there is no legiti-
mate reason to anticipate such an
event. Too much wool Is now on the
world's market to allow any such ad-
vance as was witnessed just before the
late reaction. There is good reason to
expect, however, healthy business in
wool after New Year's. and there seems
to be a general expectation that the
price will get materially better before
It again hits the downward path.-Na-
tional Stockman.

January Closing-out Sale
Price Cuts the Figure,

and HERE we Cut the Price
This week we begin our Closing-out Sale of allLadies', Misse's and Children's Fine

_Jackets, Coats and Capes,
If you are in need of any kind, it

will pay you to investigate these
Sterling values.
Ladies' Coats, reg. price $12-$10, now $7.50
Ladies' Coats, reg. price $9 - $7, now $5.50
Ladies' Coats, reg. price $7 $5, now $3.75
Ladies' Coats, reg. price $5 - $4, now $2.75

Also, a nice line of Men's Suits and Over-
coats will be closed out at a BIG Reduction.

Examine our stock of Blankets-nice Grey Blan-kets, at 49c the Pair.
We are Headquarters for Boots, Shoes, Felts andall kinds of Gum Goods.

WEANT &KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

OAK HALL,,.
NEW WINDSOR MD,

DEAR MADAM:- MADAM:- You are cordially invited tl attend our

Twentieth Century Clearing Sale.
We will start the Sale, on Saturday. Jan. 19th., xgor, and will offer100 pairs White Blankets, from 39c to $3.50; 35 Comforts, we start at 39c.50 Horse Blankets; 25 Plush Robes; 15 Goat Robes-entire line to go regard-less of cost. 75 Overcoats; 150 Suits of Clothes-to go to regular price.250 pairs of Shoes for Ladies and Children; 100 pairs of Boots-I to off reg-ular price. 25 to 40 Ladies' and Children's Coats to go at Half Price.

Look at our Dress Goods.
100 diff,srent styles of Silks for Waists, less than regular. We have a largeline of Underwear to be offered cheap. 50e Shirts for 39c. $1.00 Buck Glovesfor 50c. Hats and Caps lower than ever. Our Entire Stock of Winter Goodsto be placed on sale-they are yours at a small cost, considering quality.25 dozen Ladies' and Childrens' Hose, 3c to 5c. Our stock of Muslin andShirting will compare favorably in price with any of our competitors.
We will, within the next 10 days, show our trade some good values. Wehaye many goods we intend to clear our shelves of, and we earnestly inviteyou to call, feeling that you will be amply repaid. First call will securefirst choice. Our prices have never been expanded,hence we cannot make agreat reduction. We thank you for past trade, and hope to have you callduring this sale.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.
v3333aa3eaila.a.i?-23ace-
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Economical
Shopping!

The Best place to do your regu-
lar Shopping, is at-

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
He has the Largest assort-
ment in town;

CAN DI ES.
Lower than ever; everyone will find

it to their interest to examine my
stock and prices.

GROCERIES.
All kinds; receiving Fresh Goods al-

most daily. Did you hear the drop in

Sugar and Coffee?
You can always find something new

by visiting our Store. Another car-
load of the famous

CYCLONE FLOUR
on the way, which will arrive in a
few days. We also carry the fol-
lowing well-known brands:- Pills-
bury's, Sell's, Marker's. Basehoar's
Stonesifer's, Myers', Reindollar's,
Formwalt's and Ivory White. Al-
so, Corn Meal, Hominy and Buck-
wheat Flour.

OYSTERS
always on band and served in all
styles.
Highest cash prices paid for Lard

and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

49eac,e . Atc-eeeoseeeeee

J. FRANK WEANT,
General Commission Merchant,

1006 Hillen St., Baltimore.

1 desire to announce to the public
generally, that the Old Town Bank,
in which I was a heavy depositor, has
resumed business, and that I have re-
covered possession of every dollar de-
posited there, consequently am in
first class financial shape for business,
and solicit shipments of

Produce of all Kinds
This statement is made especially

for the purpose of controverting the
unfounded rumors that the troubles
of the Bank mentioned, might inter-
fere with my business. My banking
business will hereafter be with the
Manufacturer's National Bank.

All Shipments to me will receive
usual prompt attention and
prompt returns-the Highest Mar-
ket Prices always Guaranteed.

J. FRANK WEANT,

General Commission Merchant,
1006 Hillen St., Baltimore.

Indiana Horses,

A carload of Indiana Horses,
will arrive at my stables in
Hanover, on Friday, January
25th. 1901. Call and see them.

HARRY G. SHRIVER,
it. HANOVER, PA.

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor
to please you.

-11- ^Mir-

We have for sale, ev-
erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and
Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
16-6 tf MANAGER.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected weekly.

Flour   4.0064.50
Bran, per ton  17.50
White Middlings, per ton   18.00
Oat Feed, per ton   13.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.50
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.50011.50
Rye Straw,  . 11.00
Wheat, new  69
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn on ears  .46
Potatoes  .60
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   .20
Eggs  18
Hams  .10
Hides 064.0.07
Hogs 4  5005.50
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows  $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .760.77
Corn , 40043
Oats 25628
Rye 45050
Hay, Timothy 16.00017.00
Hay, mixed 14.50016.00
Hay, Clover 1-1.00@,14.50
Straw, Rye, bales  13.50014.5P
Straw, Rye, blocks  8.50(0,9.00
Straw, wheat blocks  6.50(07.00
Bran 15.00Q16.00
Middlings   15.00(g116.00
Potatoes, per bu 50055
Sugar, granulated  5.70
Sugar, confec A  5.50

ADVERTISE YOUR

Public Sale
- 11'l -

The Carroll Record
IT WILL PAY BIG.

-*-
Our Sale Bills are First-class.


